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A typical sto 'y  of a dog. chasing children 
• . By ERLEEN COMEAU 
Herald Staff Writer 
The dog battle centimes to 
rage on for Terrace area 
residents as a young girl 
living in Thernhlll was 
terrorized by a German 
shepard, Tuesday. 
Michell Kofoed, 10, was 
dmsed by the dog, promp- 
ting her father Charles 
Knfoedto call the RCMP and 
at  the same time he 
threatened toshoot il~ dog. 
The two Kofoed children 
were so clfected by the 
14 Flavors 
recent experience they advised the Kofonds the 
refused to leave for school mimal would be destroyed if 
Wednesday, he was unable to contact the 
Constable Bolseoneault of owner. 
the Terrace RCMP detach- Boisaonnsault confirmed 
meat arrived at the Konfoed that the owner was located 
home to have a dog he had and given a warning that if 
i/eked up i&ntifled and the animal was picked up 
,m 
r 
again by the RCMP it would to seek out the animais as a added Boissonneault ,  
be destroyed. ' lot of lome dn~ aren't a providing there la no danger 
More than two dogs woblem,"hesaid, tootberpersom around tbe 
together eonstltues a pack Any person • owning area. 
which results" in them ira- domestic animals and Three readings have been 
mediately being destroyed, having a problem with at- given by the Terrace 
said Bolsaonneault. . tacks .from doge can Ira- t~glonal district to have a 
"We are not on a rampage mediately dmtroy the dog bylaw established for dog 
nil 
TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
BOTTLE DEPOT 
Beer & Pop Bottles 
4636 Lazelle Ave. 
.Terrace, B.C 
. .  Open lOa,m..6p.m.dallyexceptSunday 
Frl. till 9 p.m, 
DC 9s 
Thursday, Septsmber 20, 1919 
h 
20c Volume 73 No. 182 
control said by Bob Mar- 
rellin, district planner. 
"Wewlil finalize the bylaw 
and the cost and bring It to 
the people,', said Marcellin. 
A refereadinn for a tax 
levy for dog control will be 
held Nov. 17. 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal Cove Rd., Pr. Rupert 
624-5639 
WE Bi/lr oopper, brass, all metals, 
batteries, etc. Call ee- We are 
open Men. through Sat., 8 a.m.-5 pdll~ 
L 
ON FOG 
g ven P i lo ts  take  
height  
limit the gamble  
Mo~rm~ cci,)- ~,~ 
Caandahas ordered pilots of PORT McNEILL, B.C. before being flown to Van. we got rot. We were in a lot 
its DC-9 class 32 aircraft o (CP) -- Pilots flying into conver, of pain, but we were glad we 
fldytheno higher than25,000 feet northern Vancouver Island Preahyon made his way ngh the Jets horptaily airports often gamble that have to know what to do if survived." 
fly at 35,000 feet. - -  morning fog will born off by they are caught in it. down to a beach, about 450 to 
"Flying at 25,000 feet time planes arrive at their "You have to have an al. 600 metres below the crash 
means less pressurization destinations, ternative plan --  either site, wher,~ he was picked up 
and eases the stress on the It usually does, but it cllmbup through the fog, get by a fishing boat. There is no 
above it, or turn around, road access to the crash site 
aircraft," airline spokesman didn't Tuesday. As a result, Sometimes you get caught." so rescue workers were 
Ray Guerin said Wednesday. four men died and five were He said Crandall had flown 
"But it is more expansive in injured when a twin-engine taken by boat to a nearby 
fuel." plane crashed into a steep for the airline since 1973. beach and slashed through 
A Transport, Canada hilIsideinhcavyfogabeut20 The impact clipped the bush uniug chaimaws, said 
spokesman in Ottawa said kilometres south of here. wings of the plane, which search and rescue spokes- 
me move was faked ,to The victims were Iden- exploded several seconds man Dick Pepper. 
reduce the risk of explosive tiffed as pilot Ray Crandall, after impact. It took the 15-man team 
decompression while, rear 53, of Nanaimo, B.C., Grant "When she crashed, she about three hours to travel 
pressure bulkh~da on the Willlam Horeman, 32, of Port ignited about a second after between three and five 
DC-9 fleet are being Alberni, B.C., Daniel she hit," said Preshyon. ldlometree to reach the in- 
strengthened. Mallette, 50, and Peter "That's all we could do was Jured. The survivors were 
The order came as the Grant, both of Victoria. get out. taken to hospitals in Port 
airline ' intensified in- The survivors were flown , "My shirt was on fire when Hardy and Port McNeUl 
spectlons on its 43DC.9 class to Vancouver General 
H. . ,  Natives protest 32 aircraft after a near- disaster Monday when a Jet A hospital spokesman said dropped a throe-metro piece Wednesday that James 
of Its tail cone into the Common of Naneimo and 
AtiantteO.an. George o, p lanned p ipe l ine  '~"tti".* t l~' ~tfive},t{{}~lt{n~=: . Lady~ttilhv~B.C.,. wmm th • 
airline nBineers eviewed x- poor condition with serious 
rays taken last May of the burn~. Three others " Dan 
~da. rear  pressure Preshyon, 22, and Anthony VANCOUVER (CP) -- embodied within the 
Vasha, 28, both of Cor- Yukon Indian leaders have proposed Foothills corridor 
They showed asmall crauk nerbrnok, Nfld., and Ernest esrvednollceontheNailonal (gansrallyaloog therouteof 
which my have expanded, Deer of Victoria -- were in Energy Board that they will the Alaoka Highway and the 
causing the accident, satisfactory condition wig intervene in its bearings on proposed . natural I~  
C.N. Munson, Air minor burns, rival applications by TraDe pipeline as well) are 
Canada's director off aircraft The Pacific Coastal Mountain Pipeline Co. Ltd. claimed by the Council for 
maintenance, said hls Airlines plane had started its of Vancouver and Foothills Yukon Indians on behalf of 
~pariment 's first priority flight in Nanaimo and Oil Pipeline Ltd. of Calgary the 'Yukon people. be to find out how and stopped in Comex before to transpert oil fromAlaskn. "Y.t tslndisputablethatthe 
why the flaw shown on the x- lifting off for the 270-kilo- They will ask that no construction of ~ pipeline 
ray was overlooked, metre flight to Port Hardy. certificate of public con. through these lands will have 
"Frankly at this point we Preshyon and Vasha, who venience and necessity be a large influence on the 
don't know. I can only say said they survived becawe granted to the Foothills course of future 
that even in the x-ray plate, they were sitting near the company, says a notice negotiations, and on the 
thefaulttsdlffioulttodetect, rear of the 10-seat Britten prepared by Vancouver resolution of the natives' 
The main reason we were Norman Islander, said lawyers for the Council of claim to aboriginal rifle," 
able to find it on this second passengers were told before Yukon Indians. However, the notice says the 
emuniuntiontsthatthisUme takeoff that fog in the Port The Indians have also Indians' interest is not 
we knew precisely where to Hardy area was expected to given notice that they will limited simply to the issue of 
look and what we were burn off before noon. ask when the proceedings land claims. 
However, the plane entered open Oct. 2 in Ottawa for "The interest of the 
leeklng for." What is Elaine Inouye hcldlng here. It is money for woods. See story page 3 thick fog en routs, immediate adjournment and Council of the Yukon Indians • A second series of in. 
spactloes of Air Canada's Terrace.,. residents and it's Just lying around In tbe p,o,o uy or,o M,~,,~ They said in an interview a rescheduling of the in the pipeline issue is, 
Dc-gs this week turned up in Vancouver that the pilot hearlnga in Whitehorse and therefore, clear, direct and 
faults in a plane in Ottawa swervedaboutforl0minutes Vancouvei'. dramatic," Rosenbloom 
. . -~ . - . * , - , -o . ,o  o *_._,. Baby whale fighting .in an atiempt o find c l e m r , , H e  kept gotng,":said Pro- suppOrtl0The appll~tion will g iveB,c , tOa requeStenvironmental=., "s'Peed 
airline described as a low- shyon. "He panicked. ThiJ is groups that the hearings be 
stress area around ~ome " strictly my opinion anyway, reconvened in Vancouver. 
metal clips at the rear of the "He Just headed straight sircraft An affidavit sworn by 
B°thplansswereimme" fgLEwr  l i fe  in  new home v.=v.rDennis M,Crealaw firmer theof • limits maintenance base in Men- God' when he saw the trees," Roaenblcem, MeCrea and 
said Vasha. Loggatt, declares that the ireal for repairs and were 
expected to be back in . Don MeG i l l  i vary ,  peoplemostdirectlyaffected y go  p 
service within a few hours. ) -- a fiat trailer. Residents of "Florence," responded had one in captivity A calf is president of the Naneimo- by the pipeline applicatiens ma u 
sperm named the beach area donated Gornail. the only way you're going to based airline, said there was all live in the Yukon, B,C. 
During the first inspection Florence was swimming, mattresses which were Gornail said he was sur- have me"  fog in the weather report and Alberta, VICTORIA (CP) -- High- of the DC-gs, cracks were before the pilot took off, but The notice of intervention ways Minister Alex Fraser found in the rear pressure spouting and fighting for its soaked to keep thewhale wet prised his patient was alive. He said the whale's it was 'expected toclear be. prepared by Donald said Tuesday it is time to 
bulkheads of two other life in pool at the Seattle during the Journey. He said her chances for traveling days aren't over fore the noon arrival. It Rnsenbloom, lawyer for the lock at highway speed limits 
aircraft, one in Regina and afterAquariumbenching°nherselfWednesdaYon the mammalDr' TagveterinarianGornall,witha zero."survival were "probably yet. If it survives itprobably didn't clear until about 2 Yukon Indians, points out with a view to raising them. 
another in Halifax, will be moved twlthln a day p.m. that the council is presently Fraser said British Culum. Air Canada has ordered Oregon coast, the Marine Animal Resource Bailey said witQesees who to Colman Pool, a saltwater "Ninety per cent of the engaged in negotiations with blan motorists generally are 
daily visual inspections of Marine biologists said Center in Seattle decided to first saw the whale said it swimming pool at Lincoln time it elssre by noon, Pretty the federal government driving faster than the sPee~i 
thebulkheadsand halved the there was little chance the take the animal to the still trailed its umbilical Park in West Seattle. 
time between x-rays ot the four-metre whale would live, aquarium ca the Seatte cord. Baileysaidlt may have well everyone counts on that towards a comprehensive limit and the fault may be 
affected part on eli lis class They didn't expect her .to waterfront, Bailey said. stranded itself after Nightingale said biologists and flies accordingly." settlement of their land with the speed limit itself 
32 Dc-gs. When the planes survive the 500-kilometre, 11- As the trailer carrying the becoming separated from its would try to feed the whale a McGillivary said the plane claims issue, and not the drivers. 
come in for normal main- hour trip to Seattle. whale was lowered into a mother, or it maybe ill. mixture of krill, a small was equipped with in- "These negotiations have "I've tested it myself and 
tsnence, the airline plans to "We didn't expect it to salmon holding pond at the "If it lives, It would be shrimp, liquefied with a struments, but was flying on not yet been consummated in at 80 km-h, you're the last 
strengthen their bulkheads, survive to Portland, much aquarium and she started really spectacular," said saline solution or even visual flight rules, the usual a settlement, nor is one one on the road became 
less Seattle," said Michael moving her tail, one of the John Nightingale, general ~llppiog cream to make it procedure for planes on such anticipated In the immediate everyone is going by, They 
l Bailey of the Greanpaane Grcenpeneesrnupssidthey curator of the Seattle M much like whale's milk as rontes. Heasidli lotsaren't future," the notice asys, make me feel like I'm 
~" - . f f i=- -  oops Foundation In Portland, wanted to call her Tenacity. aquarium, "No one has ever possible, supposed to fly in foil, but "The lends which are standing still," 
"It's Just a baby, two or 
three days old.. Chances KITIMAT 
apartment 
" "  Drivers get radar warning 
The whale stranded itself 
h d at hlJh tide on the beach urne_ near Rockaway, on the 
Oregon coast wast of Per. 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - -  tland Tuesday afternoon, he 
At least 20 Kamloops said. 
lamlllss had their homes Bailey said when he Police radar in Kitimat has succeeded in cutting "It was domn time we had a traffie section here in Augustofthisyear, aseompared to only 44 in Angust 
burned Wednesday as a fire arrived at the heachpeeplo down the mmber of injuries resulting from traffic Kltimatbecaunesomeofthedrivingisa~oeions,,,he 1978. The figurea further eveal that 35 per eent of the 
damaged 24 unite in a three- at the scene had. already accidents and traffic patrol officer Phil Eafton says commented. Since Eaton has started his job, accidents in 1978 resulted in injuries,that figure 
sNt~o apartment building, tried to roll the whale back the RCMP detachment intend to continue its use of statistics indicate a rapid decline in the number of dro~ing to 9 per cent this year. 
one was killed or in. into the surf but it beached radar, accidents resultira in injuries , though the total Eafton is not coocerned with the high level ot Jured in the fire which broke itself again. 
out about 8 a.m. and was Wlththehelpof theOregon "We number of traffic charges is sharply up over a year charges, "I think the trend will be for a high level c/ 
under control two hours State Universtiy Marine decided at our last staff meeting to let the ago. enforcement, and it will gradually ease off mar people 
later. Science Center at Newport, public know about our intentions this week to con- learn to comply with the ru les"  he said. 
There were no damage Ore., and about 40 people the centrate on school zones by means of the radar,"he "Moat of these are rad~r charges, and basically the "The whole idea of radar ts trying to get voluntary 
estimates. Fire officials are whale, estimated to weigh mid. Eafton was appointed as a full time traffic of- enforcement level has increased dramatically in compliancewith e trafficlaws, andao far it seems to 
lnvestIM, tiNI. 460 kilograms was loaded on ricer on April first. • Kitimat." Statistics reveal 135 char~es were made in be working," Eaton said. 
# 
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Secrets Act to get revamped 
OTTAWA (CP) - -The  Parliament meet, next meat's penchant for culatod to government 'willcarewbatlteays,"Relfe 
antiquated Official Secrets m~th, ataml~n~ everything secret del~rtments, the document said. , 
Aetin to be overhaulod inthe The Offininl Secrete Act, wu  carried to the extreme a hadbsanusnd ill a I~at/onal WhonitrovinestheOfflcial 
spring for the first time in 40 based on a 1911 British few years ago when the televisionbrnackut and had Secrets Act, the gqvemmant 
ymu'8, an advker to Privy statute, was attacked thk RCMP transmitted a been discussed in the House in expected to remove a 
Counoil President Walter year by an Ontario Judge newspaper article from of Commons on tlu'ea days trekS.ion permitting secret 
Balzer.soys, ' who called it vague, am- Vancouver to .Ottawa in before The Sun article wan 
~en a th..st, w~ ~ .nd ~l.l~ and co~ ~ ~o~ 
has come under attack from ursed it be rewritten, g ernment's dml .  Thepublic was excluded 
dvillibartarians, polli/dana Although aimed at Ontario Judge Carl Wais- ficatlon system will be from the trial last year of 
end newspapers durin~ the asploua~e, the act is drafted ber~, In throwing out superseded by tl~ freedom. Montreal engineer Peter 
last year, will be the second so broadly that It could be charges under the Official of-Information bill to be Trou, who was charged with 
stage of Prime Minister hem to prohibit public ~er. Secrets Act 8pinst the introduced In the Commons haw copies of documents 
Clark', plan, create more pants from ~ the public Tm'ento Sun lut April, ruled next mouth, Ralfe said in an he himself had written in 
open government, said Tim anyt~,  a study doue for that simply stamping a interview, what is believed to be the 
Rails, adviser to Rek~ on the Law Reform CommiJ- document top secret did not Under that bill, a Judge first trial in Canada ever 
freedom of Information. li0n of Canada said inat make it so. would be able to decldo cunductedenilrelyin eecrot, 
Abmaivina Cenedla.- as- mouth. He rejected the govern- whether documents the Treu's conviction was 
nssa to government in- The aet makea it a crime to meat's eentenllon that a gave .n.unent wtshas to keep later overturned, but Clark 
formation collected at make public any document document published by The secret snould be made vowed it would be the last 
taxpayers' expense is with a confidential or secret Sun wu top secret. 81xty- public, "The Judge won't trlalof.thxt sort, "there will 
Clark's first priority whm stamp on It. The dovern- seven copies bad been cir- care bow it is clarified, be be'no more secret riak in 
" I 
this country," Clark said in 
; APTr~' e f reedom-of .  
information bill and a new 
secrete act would eliminate 
the phrase "national 
security," a .term which is 
used in dozens of federal 
laws, although it has never 
been dofined. 
Many civil libertarians say 
the term has emasculated 
the section of the Canadian 
Human Rights Act dasigned 
to let individuals look at 
federal government fries on 
themselves. 
Under that law, 23 data 
~nks, including those of the 
RCMP, are exempt from 
public scrutiny on grounds of 
national security, 
i • NEWS BRIEFS 
OTTAWA (CP) Indian Earlier this year,' 
Affairs Minister Jake Epp department officials said 
acknowledged Wednesday Indian reserves will get one- 
that livin~ conditions on tenth the new houses needed 
Indian reserves desperately in the coming year, 
need Improvement. 
But more study ~ol They said almoit ;40 
problems and . possible million hae been set addoto 
solutions was necemsry, build 2,400 new houeea nd 
'Epp, who accompanied renovate another 3,0O0 on 
Health Minister Davld Indienrosorvce. 
Crombie at a news con. Another 22,500 new holmes 
ference on Indian health still are needed and30,000 
services,- eald officlais now houses on reserves require 
rehabilitation, department are examining the housing estimates showed. 
problem. 
Natives g ive  caut ious ok  
MONTREAL (CP) -- byanIndlanspoclalintelatod 
National Indian leader Noel to Join federal Health 
Starblanket expressed Minister David Cromble's 
cautious enthusiasm over a staff shortly. BUSINESS DIRECTORY " Wednesdayindiansfoderal government dec is inna  graterth tcoUldvoicegiVein tough is He said more information ned .ed~ddelince en th  thatre °valf rced°~ 
policy-making decisions on Indians topay for uninsured 
health matters. ' services that were 
i J J i Starb]anket said there are previously free and the 
. still "loopholes that require government's fafluro to ac- ,~ -~ay' 1 ~  f"rther explanatIon'' h"t k"owlc~e health " " "  a 4Plumbing. HSAHno. Commercial Servicing ' said these will be dealt with right of all Indians. 
-,-,,., . . ,  Ye l lowh ea ' 
Charlie Belanger & Gram I I ~ ?  sm°t:ht/ / ' I ing ~)l Invest igat ions a l lowed 
OTTAWA (CP).-- The drop a court challenge of the 
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD. -Completellneofllvostockfsedandoupplemont I I ~  [ . . . . . .  ~ I federal goverment has commission's contention 
'Unique Bothroorn Boutique' .. Ck~an and utility grain I / i~"M[  E ~Hera /d!  ~1 decided to allow the that it has the right to in. aw.u~ - Founts and feeders for all livestock I ~ ~ i - ~,~ .-- ~J Canadian. Human Rights vesUgate such charges of 44M LAKELSE • .-.Drvdo~&catfood . .. . I ~ / ~  . . -  I ~ , /~  J " ~ / I  Conunlasion to.inveatlgato, dtseriminatisn. 
'.. ,Pet travelling cs~es.ma~ tomeasuro ~:..:i:. = !..-j.!: 
p.o. cox s~ ' ,H .E  "n"  ' ' 15 C lark  St .  " 635-3 6 I I ~ ~  ~'~'~ ~~ ':l discriminationC°-mplainte" ~of .... agalnktracial ' government,; The formerwhlch inltlatedLlberal 
TERRACE, B.C. VgG4BS OR~-mO 33 8 7 I |~ .  nnnnu pNallaE s.~s.s~sl ! ~m~auon officials and the court action, argued at Install • S4¢vlca gas, Wood • Oil Ferancas 
I _ . . _  _____  . . . _ . . _  ___  ___ .  their practices, Inunl~ration thetimethat the commission 
Minister Ran Atkey, said would be swamped by 
• Wednesday. complaints from potential 
EASTS IDE Atkey also announced the immigrants who want to ,,,o,.,.o,,. ,.o,. , . .o., , .  NORTHWEST P iPE  ,ovormnenthasaireedto deisydeportaUon. 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT ' . , . . . , . . . , ,~ , s .~. . , . . , . . .~ . . . . . . , , . , , . . , , . .  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MiD .~. , r . . . .  LT,, Cut backbut  said better 
To Serve You , e ~  ~J_  _ . . - - _ . . .  __ PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES. PUMPS, HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, F ENCI NG, OTTAWA (CP) -- Federal general govenmzent open- 
~0~,OO (,,ToOOY, O ,O~ ~ reduction but is elfll an 
of intercollegiate sports was improvement over two years WEEKDAYS 0-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 t~r.Ac~ WATERSOFTENERS--ANDMORE-- suppo t for the travei budget 
cut this year as part of a ago, a spokesman for Sport 
5239 geith Avenue -Near S.C. Hydro MinieterStevePaproekieald 
4438 Lake lso  6~-2104 PHONE ANYTIME . .m =s.,sa,.A , We~es(~y. 
fl}UII FI I [N|L¥ UNVENIENOE stone o.v. • , .~ , .  o . . .o ,  u~o- t ,  ou  EARNINGS I thePapresldShelinoriginalBresalleraddedfederal$100'030"id com-thatt° 
' I mihaent of I;190,000 after 
university official, told him 
Torraoo Elootronio Repairs Ud. GLACIER a the hardships the cuts were csusin~. 
SEliVIH6 TEIINACE l ln iAT  L "~ Algonquin Mercantile But she said she agrees 
~'I"~ ~ Corp., year ended June 30: with comments by Bus 
,@__,,/"t A,UTHORIZED 4418 i, oliol AVIIII re'o, SZl,.nl, three cents a Phillips, athletic director at 
. . . .  • SERV,CE A .~  Terraco, B.C, ' share; 1978, RIM,DR, loss. the University of British 
~ i~(~ ..... , ' ...... '..DEPOT . Stampede Intematlunal Columbia, that some 
,,L.V~"*" Re-sources Ltd., year ended universities may have to" Phlllps, MaDnavox, ~ i th  S ~-  ' • Sanyo, Tcehllm March 31: 1979, $582,434, II seek competition with U.S, 
Mon..Sat. -- 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. A Complete Glass and cents a share; W/8,1888,703, schools rather than other 
Friday-- 9 s .m. .  ~ p.m. S 16 cents. Canadian institutions 
m~ ~,ke,ou ~ A luminum Serv ice  because of the budget cut. But that was often the case 
prior to the start ef the 
, federal support two years 
FREE . . ,  Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain D O L LAR . ,o  she said. 
Rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Sags of Cement, Last year, Ottawa 
;A Yard Concrete MI)mr Available for Rant.. ' provided the Canadian Intor- 
n~,~ m GIFT ~Rt IF [  ~. . .~s  ~ ~  #~, ~ ~ university AthletIc Union 
Far,hess Itsml ... : .  .: WE DELIVER SATURDAYS ~i/:ii::: *';:. :, wlth $428,000 tohelp equalise 
travel cesta for men's ~md 
PHONE &lS-~M MONTREAL (CP) - -  U,S, women's university sport , hoar tilth , hoar claws F.J.H, READY MiX  BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS dollar in tmna of Canadian teams. 
, Will tilth " , hllVlr tilth ¢onsh'uetlan Ltd. ~:::~:.':::.~::::::::::.:.~:::~:::::~:::::::~::::::::::::~:::::::..:::::::::::::::::: funds at 3 20 p.m. EDT Prior to that, schools in 
, morse or door antlers (slnglsor pair) ~ / / ~ / ~  WE ALSO SELL, SERVICE • REPAIR ALL YOUR Wednesday was up 3-20 at British Columbia, the 
• . HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. $1.1660. Pound sterling was Prairies and the Atlantic 
Avallabte at the front desk of the ~ up 3-100 at ~2.4993. provinces complained that 
11~J i~ ~ l r l~ l  Plant Off Krumm Road 3213 KALUM STREET In New Yark, the Canadian their athletic programs were 
Thornhlll TERRACE. B.C. PHONE635-2~73 dolls;" was down 11-103 at hindered by the higher coets i i k l l~  lm l lklk $0.8576 and pound sterling they faced travelling to 
was down 1-4 at ~.i435. competitions. 
TRCK YRCHTS STO S 
~,1' to  30' .~ i lboa ls  " 
~F"~'[~,~ mwi iWM~' ,  m.. .LTO, ,  (CmP:rke t Tw ~ & Accessories , , : ' 
I lcxc.zx4c I ,s~sz. o . . . . .  ..  for . 
Ken Hsnsen i~o  - . -u  i oup , ,e ,~ ~ Ro ~,,~ ~ o06~ 
544%, Bow Valley Induatrles 
;41%, Daon 
moderately higher at the Development ¥, to $17½, 
close of active trading Budd Canade' ½ to ;7% and 
Vilincentrm ½ to N~/4, 
The TSE 300 index rose Mclntyre Mines gained 2% 
i :,:. /? 2.SI to 1,721.87. to $60, Gulfstream 
, , Analysts said gold Resources $1,05 to ;4,50, and 
d I I GI lrN :. qE &, Wqnterprius C L I .4711-G Keith Ave. : ,? ~'. e~nperedwith 8.23million LakeMlnce%to~l~½. 
• ,. -~our  f r ie .dh  ( 'onve l l i t ,  ncP  s to~e Amoqindustriais, Crown Pete rose 3½ to 134½, 
• ': " : ' Trust was up 2 to 831, Mountain States Resources I ';~ , ": MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 3224 Kalum Street,Terrace ' .ou.s :  ~. , ComLnco 1% to El/,, Gulf to $1= and Ranger Oil 
. ' ' Canada 1½ to 5~7½, Dome Canada vA to $~5%. Pan- 
Pete 1½ to ~0¥4 and Inter. Canadian Pete lost I to 61 Natural'Foods-- Books-- Local Crafts Weekdays 7:30  am - 12 :30  am city Gas I to$1Bv4, and cenadian superior Oil ½ 
ANYONE CAN SHOPAT DELIGHTS... Wayne &lS..%M Petroflna Cenda fell 11.4 TO TO $1.60. 
ONLYMEMBERSGETDISCOUNTS Weekends 10:00 am - 11:00 pm o.ys ,~ ,2 .  Same ,.-~m 
1 i 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  board, while Newcoast 
Prices were mixed in Silver was down .03 at .SO on 
t another session of heavy 231,000. Action Resources NO W OPEN ' m am A. . . .  o . , , , .o  
• Vancouver Stock EsohoNie and Mountaineer Minas was 
]~ U with a closing volume of unchanged at .40 on 73,S00. 
ALEX'S BODY SHOP in the old McEwan's Shop C0 B l & G Ns, C & H Industriol Cleonin9 Ltd. ves~ent Carp, w. up .20 at Columbia " '~  sh''~ *e ~us~-.,Resources ~ Zn- ,1.--, Rce~ces ~ Grou~tar Resource was .. at .,O7 wsa nd .p ~a.'..0X t 
(Across lr0n th  $1(mz llmJ) II 0 "WE TRAVEL - -  YOUR HOURS" ~.70 an ~0,103 shares and , Great National Land was On the curb exchange, 
Y 2701 S01|h [(|INN St. N Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing down .I0 at $1.30 on I[0,000. GavexOoldMlneawasdown 
Taro Industries wu up .03 at .03 at .34 on 547,000 shares 4513 GroIg 635-3336 635-6100 A Pilawie 6 |8 - t6 |4  or 6|S-3545 U.40 on 3,000 and Okanapn and Beach Gold Mines wee 
t Heilcopterwasunchangedat unchanged at .03 on 68,900. 
--  ¥16 on 2,$00, Daon Meridian Resources was up 
Development was down .01 .03 at .48 on ~,-500 and Wast 
i J i I at $18 and Austin Inveshnent Trend Resource Warrants 
was unchan6ed at $1. wu  up .IS at .95 on M,400. 
C a l l  at  635  6357 9 t o  5 Roumac Minus was down West Trend Resources was 
~[S • • .09at 11A0 on a turnover d up .13 at tl.03 and qulnto 
400,200 shares on the Minth~ was down one-half 
I III ] j reaoarce and development cent at .45 1-3. 
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SAYS ]ANEY BOOTH 
The co l lege  has a cure for you 
Janey Booth 
L 
by F~ ~m 
Horald g~aff Writer 
Looking for a cure for your backache or better 
yet the common cold? Or maybe you want to 
learn more about he harmful effects of stress on 
the human condition, or your own wretched 
condition for that matter. . 
The Northwest Conunu~ty College is Once 
again inviting the public to attend its health 
eduction workshops and courses. 
The courses are organized by the Health 
Advisory Committee. Janay Booth, a committee 
member says the programs range from 
professioual seminars on back care to workshops 
ca stress aimed at the layman. 
"Our courses are usually weU attended, 
ranging from 20 to 50 people. We're trying to co- 
ordinate these types of programs, so that we 
bring people together rather  than have 
fragmented programs," Booth explained. . 
The programs have suffered from a lack of 
publicity in the past, a problem the committee is
now attempting to dmumvmt.  In order to find 
out what people's concerns on health are, a study 
on health education priorities has just been 
completed. 
"The results how that people's priorities have 
changed over the last two years. For example 
the survey showed a new interest on anxiety and 
stress. Two years ago the int./eat in that a rea  
was very low," she added. 
"Another example is emergency care, whi,.h 
didn't even register in the earlier study. It is now 
a concern in Houston and the Queen Charlottes 
where some people were lost and feared to be 
suffering from exposure during the winter," she 
noted. "Our findings show there is a perceived 
need for a long term care aid program - which is 
a shift in home delivered care from community 
based care such as the hospitals." 
The survey results will be used to design new 
workshops to serve the needs and interests of the 
public. The committee studied the results of that 
survey at its meeting Friday. 
The committee also had input on the Anik B 
long distance ducation program at the college. 
In fact the only course which has received a good 
enrollment so far, the nursing seminar program, 
was "100 per cent our project" according to 
•Booth. 
The committee sponsors the 12 to 15 courses 
andseminars atdifferent sites in the Northwest, 
including Kitimat, Terrace, and Prince Rupert. 
Currently an anatomy of physiology review is 
being put on for nurses in Kitimat, while the long 
distance program far nurses at the Terrace 
campus will soon begin. The general orientation 
is changing somewhat. 
"We're trying to develop regional courses with 
a local input. In" the past we've brought in some 
top people from outside the area to lecture, but 
with everyone's budgets being cut, it costs more 
money to bring these •people up here. We're 
Irying to make better use of the resources 
availabe," she concluded. 
HERE IN TERRACE ' 
Mushrooms are money for  the picking 
By DONSCHAFFER 
llerald Malt Wri t~ 
Terrace residents have 
been blessed by the elements 
with a chance to make a few 
dollars, according tuElaine 
Inouye. Thearea fromhere 
to Smlthere~. i s  a~: prime. 
flowing aren,,~,,',tke pine: 
mushroom, for whielt there 
is a tremendous market in 
Japan. 
' "It people ere interested 
now, they can go out plcking 
md make a hundred ollars 
11" so a day if they want," 
Ineuye said. And if they are 
careful, the area can have a 
perpetual yield of 10 to 20 
tons per year of these 
muchrcoms, and that means 
a lot of money." .~,:,,. • .. 
The, pine mnshx~nm, ia 
with the cap sometimes 
becoming cinnamon-tan. 
The cap is rounded, and up to 
25 centimetrea(10inces) 
across. The. flesh is white 
md firm, and has a spicy 
odor. The glib(underside of 
the cap) are crowded and 
broadly notched where 'they 
attach to the stock~ and stock 
has a ring left by the 
h'eaking of the inner veil. 
The pungent, aromatic smell 
of the pine mushroom is 
nsaily distinguishable. 
The pine mushroom is 
commonly found near pine, 
hemlock, fir and spruce 
trees, and is especially fond 
of the sandy soil in this area. 
This year's crop of the 
mushroom is three to four 
weeks late, due to the dry. 
August, .Inouye said but 
wry common in the Terrace 
area, and is easily 
d i s t ingu ishab le  from 
pol~oun varifies found in 
the area. However, as with 
any nmshroompicktug great 
care must be taken by the 
picker to ensure that he is 
wtt~g what he is looking 
for. 
s ta r ted  to appear last 
weekend. Several deter- 
mined pickers made close to 
MOO last weekond and more 
money is to be made by those 
who wish to put on their 
liking hoots and look. 
"We gave lessons to about 
150 people a month ago, 
esvocting the mushrooms to 
The pine mushroom has an be out by then,"Inouye said. 
overaU white appearance, "Those people who didn t 
Parents see school 
Monday evening 220 
parents attended Skcena 
Junior Secondary School's 
first open house ol the new 
ysar. 
"The parents Were treated 
to a scaled down version of 
what their chikiren face on 
the first day of school," said 
Ken Robinson vice-principal. 
The evening started with 
m assembly in the ~'m- 
nssium. Tom Hamakawa, 
the prlucipel, introduced the 
new staff of the school Hie 
opening remarks stressed 
the Importance of the 
ep~cbrente thinking of the 
ooi as their school and 
invited the parents to 
become involved in the 
sollvittes of the school. 
The parents responded to 
couree."said Robinson. 
"This format was also 
designed to, provide an op- 
pertunity for parents to gain 
an overview of the particular 
onursm being taken by their 
child, while giving the parent 
some sense of the physical 
environment that he student 
finds himself in from day to 
day," .he said. 
Following the one day of 
daasm teachers remained in
their classrooms to discuss 
any concerns a particular 
parent might have. 
"All of the parents I spoke 
to said that hey had enjoyed 
the evening and the op. 
par,unity to meet the 
teachers of their ehildrm at 
the begimdng of the school 
~ear," Robinson said. 
'MOt discouraged are finding 
quite a few now, but a lot of 
people must have thought we 
were crazy when we said 
• that the mushrooms would, 
be out a month ago." 
lnouyewants oemphasize 
that respect for the erep 
must be maintained, as the 
mushrooms are very 
delicate and their root 
system could easily be 
mined. 
The mushrooms grow in 
mussy areas beneath the 
pine and hemlock trees. If 
the moss is disturbed, the 
root system could easily be 
destroyed, resulting in the 
disappearance of the 
mushroom crop. 
When picking the 
mushroom, pull and twist the 
cap andstem away from the 
ffound. Do "not cut the root 
off, as some mushrooms are 
sold fresh, and will con- 
sequent]y bring a higher 
price. After the mushroom is
picked, fill in the hole 
mrefully. Take great care 
not to disturb the moss. The 
mushrooms grow. in a seven- 
year cycle, so that if they 
are harmed, now, that will 
~flnish the crop for a long 
After the mushrooms are 
picked, place them on their 
~des in a shallow open 
basket so that they remain 
cool, san breathe and are not 
crushed. Take ears not to 
Set dirt from the roots in the 
gills of the mushrooms, as 
this promotes poila6e. If 
you are picking . large 
amounts of mushrooms, hold 
them in low, llat.ccotainers 
so that he container, net the 
mushrooms, are suppertLng 
the weight of those on top. 
Do not place the mushrooms 
in plastic hags, as the 
combination of weight, heat 
buildup and trapped 
moisture can quickly spoil 
ymr harvest. 
Only pick the firm ,white 
mushrooms. Feel the stalk 
before pickJeg, ff the stalk is 
mushy this means worms 
have gotten into it and it is 
llamakawa's remarks by I 
Mgning up to offer their 
assistance in the areas of the 
new cafeteria, students 
=.=.a. inapom. MOTOR HOTEL "Following the assembly 
the parents followed their 
child's timetable for one 
day,"sald Robimon. The 
fifty minute classes were 
redmed to ten minutes and 
parents were allowed two 
minutes travelling time 
between classes. 
"The purpose of these 
'mini' c laH Wan to provide 
an opportunity for the 
teachers to discuss with the 
parents the goals and sh- 
Jnetiven ot their particular 
Then relax anden ioy  
WALLY  KHADIK IN  
In 
LOUNGE 
4620 LAKELSE AVE.  TERRACE 
wo~lass. Do not pick over- 
mature mushrooms. These 
will spafl before they can be 
shipped. They should he le/t 
in the. ground to aid 
reproduction f the species. 
Over-matare mushrooms 
are. brown, infirm and 
mushy. 
The Japanese buyers of 
the crop have strewed that 
they will not bring in any 
onteide pickers. They want 
the mushroom harvest to 
remain a local industry, 'and 
do net wish to interfere with 
it as such. Inouye feels that 
this is very important, as it 
should, with proper crop 
management, bring a lot of 
atomy into the Terrace area 
in the future. 
The llmuyea met with 
Shigqgrl~ Tamiya  from 
Jap~i~?bdd came up with a 
Mood price, along with in. 
formation about he types of 
mushrooms in demand in 
Japan. Tee most desirable 
mushrooms ahve cape 10 
contlmetrce(4 inches) or less 
across. Bisgem mushrooms 
ere accepteble, but are not 
sold as fresh and are 
therefore l ss valuable. The 
stalks ~, t  be firm..~ 
imni~te ly  for buyers from 
Japan to bid on. The price 
now being paid in Terrace is 
$10 per pound for firm, white 
muchrooms, until 100 pounds 
bare been gathered in the 
Terrace area, After that, 
when the buyers have set 
their prices more firmly, and 
when the mushrooms 
become more plentiful, the 
price will drop to $4.50 per 
pound. 
"It's very Important that 
people realize that these 
muchroonm are delicate," 
Inouye said. "We have 
reports from pickers that 
mushrooms, have been 
kicked ove¢ or stepped on, 
that the mops they grow in 
bas he~du~bp, and that all : 
sorts of other mushrooms 
that don't even look like the 
white ones have been 
damaged. There really isn't 
my need for that, and if this 
kind of thing is going to 
happen, then the crop here 
will be destroyed quickly and 
no' more money will come 
into the area." 
Inouye feels that the 
Terrace area has great 
putential s a high yield area 
for these mushrooms. She 
dted totals that came from 
different areas of" the 
province last year, and said 
that it is possible that 
Terrace will match or ex- 
Elaine 
ceed them. In Pemberton 
last year, 16 tons of 
mushrooms were. picked in 
14 days, and in the Nalmsp 
area 25 tons were taken in 
the same period of time. 
Good areas for picking in 
the Terrace area are 
anywhere between here and 
Smitbers on beth sides of the 
lighway, Usk, East Kaium 
Lake Road, up the Nasa road 
in Whitebottom, out by 
Lakelse and Klesnza Creek. 
"If we take care of this 
crop, we can turn it into a 
moneymaking deal for years 
to come," Inouye said. "If 
we don't, we can louse it up 
for good." 
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Opposition to 
damming starts 
R.'~idents oi t~e 
Sm+'k~-s ~l~ws ar,d Qtqck 
a,~.~r h~w formed a 
"Save t.h~ I'mikley" (STB) 
ffoup to establish ways and 
means of fighting back 
against the proposed 
Kemano II hydro-electric 
project. 
Residents of the a~ea are 
concerned with the negative 
effects of the project on the 
Nanika-Morice river system 
and consequently the 
Bulkley, whose flow would 
be reduced by 25-45 per cent 
at Quick, said Karen 
Careless spokespersou for 
the group. 
At present here are two 
separate proposals to flood 
effferent arms of the Morice 
River system and the Nanika 
and Kidpdce Lake chain. 
One proposal iscovered by 
a 1960 water liceuce granted 
to the Ahmainum Company 
of Canada (Alean) and 
another proposal that comes 
cut of a 1972 report by the 
B.C. Energy Board. 
Spokesperson Dave 
Gillespie of Quick stated that 
SrB is opposed to both 
wrsioas of the Kemano II 
project. 
"We are worried about 
potential impacts on a 
valuable fisheries resour. 
ce." said Gillospte. 
"What is at stake is a 
portion et the West Coast 
commercial salmon in. 
dusb'y, an important native 
food fishery, local sports 
fishing and tourist in. 
dustries, and an area that is 
well known for its fantasUe 
recreational potential," said 
Gillespie. 
Gilleopie is also concerned 
over the lack of public in- 
formation on Kemano II. I 
feel that both Alean and the 
provincial government have 
made."said Brian Hem- 
mlngway, public relations 
manager at Alean. 
An environmental impact 
study an a four seasonal 
basis is currently underway, 
said Hemmingway. Results 
of the study will not be 
available until n~t  year, he 
added. 
"If we did go ahead we 
would net he insensitive to 
the environmmtai needs," 
Hemmingway said. 
No hard data is available 
st this time on the project 
mdAlean hopes to mmt with 
residents of the area 
when further 'developments 
occur, he said. 
The STB group is working 
in conjunction with other 
'organizations in Houston and 
Burns Lake in an effort to 
increase public awareness of
the arm's natural beauty 
md how it would be affected 
by Kemane H. 
School 
open for 
visitors 
Caledonia Senior Secne. 
dary Schnel will host an open 
beuaeSept20 at 7:30 p.m. for 
the parents of students at. 
tending CSS. 
Parents will be given the 
opportunity otravel through 
their sen or daught~'s first 
+ semester timetable. 
Course content, evaluation 
and other pertinent in. 
formation will be discussed 
with the individual teachers. 
BATTER MAY BE THIN 
If the edges of crepes are 
too crisp and tend to crack, 
beenlem than open with the thepan may be too hot or the 
public," he added . batter too thin. If the batter 
"No decision to go ahead is too thin, mix in one or two 
on the project has been tablespoons of flour. 
Inouye 
L of!R.T filL: 
rlginal oil paintings 
from 8x10at $12.00 to 24x48 at $79.00 
(some exceptions) 
landscapes -seascapes, still Ilfes 
florals - portraits, boats & harbours 
LARGE CHOICE OF FRAMES 
LAKELSE HOTEL 
Sat.& Sun, Sopl. 32.u 
From Noan tllli:OOp.m. 
free admission 
personal cheques welcomed 
10 percent discount to senior citizens 
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"lhe 
neighbours 
drink 
Canadian Club. 
The United States. Into its th in  century of democratic life. A country of 
achievement and spirit. A land created by people who enjoy life's 
finer things. In each of the 50 states, Americans enjoy the fine taste of 
Canadian Club. 
It's nice to know the world can get together about something. 
Around the wodd when people think of the finest, tightest, smoothest 
whisky, they think of Canadian Club. 
The finest of fine Canadian whiskies is "The Jest in The Hou|a" in 87 lands: Ab:h,,,,q.m AV,,.,,, 
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Canadian Club is distilled and bottled in Walkerville by Hiram Walker & Sons Limited. 
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' ' . ,7"  , ' , . ; ?~. '~ . ' .~+ > '? -+' . '  who have  ,-. : . - / , .~  ' '" :.:;,::.'.:.'.+t+.::'+"-~!.i:., ..:.mm+W, tm,  mb~ma =o . .my ~ to me with  young chUdren  been . . . .  /7 :'::: ::":' .":" . i .C~m~n~o~e."  . . . . .  
chased  or  hara~d by the an imals .  .:::, .; 
The  p~ice  wi l l  tel l  you that  it  is very  x .... -:../" ::=.i" ~ s,o~ & l ~  and ~d~ pve  their moot 
d i f f i cu l t  to conv ince  the  fa ther  "and euthu~sUc  ov l t im when thair federal leader 
" " ' ., poeltinn on the imue d Pet ro .~m~.  • x,, mllerated his . 
• ,+-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  mother~ a smal l  chl ld who Is hyster lca l  .~+::::!~+!.+;~!+~+~i~:~;~+~.;:~:+~}+i!~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.-+., , .. 
w l th  fear  ~at  sh~t lng  a l l . . t~  d~s .  in:fl~.:!~:.~ ~:~ ~+-":~+:+/+"':'~'"~"+'~+++':~{+:-'+~+:~":::~<+':~+'~'~ . . . . .  " 
vlclnlty I sn ' t  the  a n s w e r .  Prlvately, . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " ~ . . . . .  I ~  . . . . . . .  :"  . . . .  : : ' "  ~" ; ' "  ~ ' "  " " ' I ' ' +: : . . . . . . . .  ' :  I I: . . . . . . .  ' m t '  m ~  ' I 
however ,  some ~l l cemen sym~Ize  . . . . . . .  ::.+. • . . ; ' ) ' ,+  . . -  ;~:+:::::,~'.":' :- . . . . .  ,..+ . , ' . ,~ :~!~, . l~ . . :~ ,  we , ,oum~m =, - t  
'.* ' . ; t . . . . . . .  .+" ".' i :+  ~.~ .'~','..+ 
with  those who would shoot loom+ dogs. , . . . . . . .  ~ e  mas~m in '~ own ~m.  
It is also lust as d i f f icu l t  for the pol ice .~..,.+, .'. . . . .  11)e NDP leader told tl~ eoavenflon l~at the mitltog 
conv lnce  the q ; teh lm a " ' I ' '  F" " ' ' ' " d 1 • ~ f n  October w~d see  hi .  . . . .  . : , . , ,  ~wner  o f  what  I., .:...,. .:. , . .  ' :':..: • - .-++........,   ....~...: +.,+++...+, .,++:, ,:.;.. .;..~,..:.y ..,-+,.. ~e~.n .ea  m w~ -: . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~'~ + ~l i i~tml~ ,, .. 
f r iend ly  fami ly  pet that  the an imal  has . . .  . . . . .  ,...:.. ,. ~..,., . tbe~.a~. t lmi r  camimlp. We ~U press m 
Just ~en Invo lv~ In an Inc ldent  v lewM . . . .  " ,.:. : . . ...~. - - • . ' : " . i ;;, :.+:: :, .;,i ~=:..,.+,.:.:.,''=';~'':'.:.,~...,/.: ......... ,,.. .~m~m~p, .~,=. .  " ~ .~.~. fo . r :a_~a~o¢ wlr  m 
- " , - • • .. ""' ..... "" Z_~O_] lent,:' ~ i as  an  aUack, : " ~ " = I " : 11: ~ "P" :" " ' :: " :~' q ' " d + ' L; : 'I ' I I I I" '1'4 ' ' d ~ * ; ' '  : " ' "  " :~ : : ~ '  ' ~ "I + ' " ' ' + ~ X ~  , + ~W *~ ~ m ~ 
• i~nda.'rofi~" In Ottawi to crmte an exelt ingand decent Whemer  the an lmals  whlch  can ~ " '1  " . . . . .  
seen runn lng  f ree  ~ long  to nelgh- :- ' : . .  . . . .  -. : : . .  " ; ~: : ~.:. :": ."', i":.i:.,ii:~. :~::. . . . . .  . . ,  , . .  ~ , . . . ,  ~o'., . ,  . . . . .  
~rhm~ res lden~ or .a re  In fac t  s t rays ,  " ,  • "~. ' :  . " " . '+ :  " " ~"  
• e communl ty  had ~t  Io~ at  ways  to : . . . . .  . . . . .  NDP ~ ~ ~ eonvmUon.~d not i p~r  
~a l  wl lh  d~ con~ol  hefore t~re  Is a .... w ,~.  ~,~]e i ,~+~urom~p~thoHe~ - ." " .Vanc0uver ,  be i~ m~e accustomed to the u~dveraity. 
shoot ing In wh ich  someone gets hur t  or ~ '~" ' *~ " " . . . . .  " i'.."; . : ~  w ld~ imvo 5oetM t~ebr l~at  meo~p.  
:;'~:~ " ' "  .:":+~." " "  ~:'.;"" ; . .~ .~ ~."A ~ .tO 'hdd ~ y~'s  a f f~  in f l~  k l l led .  ' .. : 
. . . . .  " " / :M~.  WM. a brae  ~ contmf lm with 8 amber  d 
- : ; :~ ,a .~; .w~. im U an., 
i " : * '~  '~ :~ '~d '  l~e , - '  " 
" " " . .i.., " .... " ' ~. ":'"":"" ' " "" ll.al~enq~, to present  a • , . "  ~ ":::"~'.,:" :"'Y';i:":::':~i~'!!',:."::'+'-:i - . 
LETTERS ""--vi i i  • d ~ 1 ~- -  .. ~ my mlor  theme to this eonveuUm 
• . - ~  ~ psr l~ 's~ i l rm~ the oSpporUmit~ to 
THE .EDITOR ! +, ' ~qan. .  ~ar l t , .e~m. .on~,"wudu~ 
+r+. , :~ l  "%+.,, ~ .v~+ .'<'~ *...%'~+p . . . ; .4  + Iv ;  . . ! 
It is  d l f f i~dt  for a par t  to mainta in  its en- 
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ iu~m fo l low,h i  .~o  ~ m l ~  e Je~U~,  the ~a~:  ~m--mL At ~e ~me : ... " ,  -- 
ImP wm czrla.hdy have 1o am+ W wllh I reasomlble ~c:  Commm~ ~.  17, ~ ~ ~t  i ~ I  F ~  THE U.8. , .  to , -=h an ~alnot (Y,I~. South Mrim,  
" -+++=" Military sp ; :  . . , w . . + e d . U l e L - - D ~ w e e k e n d w a s  
' , , ,~ou  me es a man who dmocommmlmowkd~Umt . • ' " . ~ , n ~ I m ~ ~ I o f a ~ w ~ l ~  
~-bs ,  now knows ~e ~y wen v~ m~ k ; .:~..,..,...:... ;;;,.. " 
haekllround of  novm Items. favour ~. ~lleMe's n i~w In . .  ,.. -.!. ~ve~:  
He also oeems to en]o~ hls Chile, mp~sslvc end W~I INGTON (CP) - -  ByCA11I~MCK~I~C]IER " -. . ~U 'mof~Mi~/+~ ' , . . . . .  - " .' 
h.mwm,waak .onm~ ~osou l i sma~t  pro|cored tom p~d~.  m . , ~ m ~ t a + ~ ,  ~ W . ~ + ~ : .  . . I . . . .  + . - "  . . 
~,  W~,  Hatch M.r~kt  the worm ~ of ~ r  ales ~ ~.  a m bits shown ~ a  ~ d E~n" " . . . . .  b~om ~. f lap  over  I - " ' +' ' " 
~+ A~trosa  Ave. As A b~ time - , ' on  w~ It v~ .~ week In C m will m- '  . . ~ha ,  - e .~A . l~uen.~ / ' 
+ . ,  TODAY IN HISTORY 
~us lon  into ~tcraat inna l  I nd~a i~ndL~__  o 'co . . . .  ' . , , ,~, , ,~,  ,~  , , ,wm , -  . . . . .  • • - • . '. . . tuai ly seek to enl r Brown, ~o~a~t  Cmarm , . . . _ .~ . . ,~=- . -  ~ - . .  " l  . . . .  
_ _. ~mde alto eomma'~ ~ , _ _  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  den.md~ for p 'op~In  ~t  ~ cut Imo hilum ~m , ' .__"~,., '~.~'._, '~'~'~. l " . 
Rosdin Editor s Journal' t bolle demono~at iou  of dsbMo.'.. . . . . .  , . . . .  . . ' . . rmmt the tml~C~flou ~ __  ... . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  to the defsnce budget d~requm~.over~lut lO  . . . .  ~ . . . .  • .~ PJn~l l in.  umm~ ~.b~4 f rsneh l~ '~_ im.  In Nmw ~ ~ I ' ~w,~m~m~msmqtmw • ' . .  ' . . . .  ' ....... . . . . .  . . " .  . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . - , - -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .~  . ~ t the l lbour movemmt is so , , . . . , . ,  ~ ,~  m. , . , .  ~ ~ ~ ~n.  . years , . . to ld  . the.  ~to .  ~ ~.hm ~'+.<~ • . ~k~,  e , , . ,  , , - I , , I .  r , ,~. ,~'  ~ i , . k  h, m,a ,,, ~ m v 
.mnp ne .~ .a .~. .  ~ .t~ ~ v ~  ~ la~ ~ ~. .P  . , . .~ , , .~  . , . . , . ,  ~ , . , . , , •  ~ ~tm~ ~onc~ it fo re~ ~om mmmitm:  ~ . ~ ~  m ~  ~ ~ ~+.~ aim ~ ~- lm i~  ~ ~ 1~ 
~ ~ J ~  ~I~ no~ nor ~ Jt ~ '  - -~ ' - - ' - ' *  - -  ' " '"" " ~-  ' " '=~."+~"  . . . .  """ ~:~;  ' :'" ~ . . . . .  "~- . '~" -  ~-":' + • , , m on mere , . • h l lher  mi l i tary apendln8 called f~. by Carter . . . .  . : f t .  [ t  . . . . . .  to Lr five ~t  in t l~ 1011 ud  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ . ~t,'JPha ~'t  l ave  ~ ve~ to Ns,v~qe around the i l l~ .  boycott of ~ n  speak for un lmiam in . , , , ,~_  . . . .  ~...~..,. ~ s e t d ~ t o ~ a ~ l  Undoubtedly,  a major  , , , , ,~m~.  ~ i:.:~.m~,:, , , , ,m, , - .~ ,h , , .  h=a.:.. ~,~ . . . . . .  , ,~.  , _  o , , , , , .  /....,4.., 
It  in coma- -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  - - -  ~ .~ .  . . . . .  remuves  in tH  armed "nm~U'o in London burned 
- -  auowxmge m~ umo~ mam£~'~ ~ m~nL wnao It-  ~ "' ~x)a lu~u~D~me~m ' .':" ':. ' " .  ' ' " . ' :  : * *p , l+ , . .  • ~+~mml ,* ,  "&,,.~, ' 
k t  ~m.  ~ .kbor ~ , i n ~ u t f ~ .  tmUmh, .~f®~ou I n ~ , ~ h o l ~ '  i s ~ ~ ~  ~ ~I .  iH Iy I~  have  ' ~ ~ t ' ~  t iM" ~r .V l~C~1~ef~ 
ve  ca,...women op.  in 
.---, --,--.-~--:= - -~: - -  ~ -_.,...- - -w ,  . . . . .  wcannosHS of u .~.  aria o~ ~eprmentatwes ,  nowt ,~u,  . • .. . ro ts  eaton |  . l e t  n.nper,. ~ ~uoua A~ o f  l i~  t~, , , ,mm,  N,Y. 
. . ~ m ~ . o ~ ~  lad .w.muon, . .~n_~!  . . . . .~. ~vm=. .¢~,~ . . . .  Eml~?_C l .  e .~ . l~/ .~: . : .~w~m.~+~,  surrcndcred the Papa l  
v ~ lU ~. ter  h i |her , .
mW tm~ov~ t~ • 
c~ncm 
sum. It m~M ~ .~:' i~ek :  
a~er  ~k~m~hd,  and 
i~  for ~ ~ ml l l t i i 7  ' ~ ' I 
tomlme topr ln t in t teMon grounds  p l ig l  - . I -  ,-,-,-'- ,+-. . . . . .  *,,*~--q~,.,-,b,Ud- .,,,'P~,:C-..,.,+,,. -~- , - * . , r  . ~ ~ ~ ~ , +  l . .  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . 
m" ~d ~to .  We may ~ ' ~ t  ~ fo f  m ~ , - ~ ; . . - ~ "  : - ' o f~mt  '~ ' ' -  ~ " " ~ ' b ~ ' i ~  a ~ , o ' - - ' ~ ~  ' I . . . .  " . . .  ' . "  • . " 
• ' O f  ~ ' ~ m l l # ~ '  ~ ~ '  ~ '  " ! ~ + ~ ' ~  . . . .  ' "  ~ '+ '  ' : ' ': '~"  " ' " 
• lm,  T ~ e o m ~ m ~  ~reo-por .cent  anuS].. !~ . . ,h~ praf ic~d : t~t  r~mt.  ou . tMml . .~ ,  • • ,' 1 . : - ~ ~ .  . . . .  
. . . . .  ":... ,.. . + - - .. ' .,.--. '.. ..'..' .... . , . "  I " :  ;.r.',~w.,~,.-~.~, ,',,. '...'." : . . . . . . . .  
• . • . , :~-,~I.~.,-+ " ' " . ' . . . .  ~".' +." ." ': ' 'i'"' _[': :'. . : ''.'": ' ' .  .. ' • } " .  
How do vou  hvve  a BCRI:C :: ': 
• ~'  " . . . .  • i '  ,is. ' • ~ :' " : " "  " '":'i':':i!::"+:':<'i+~'~.'?:J" ::: .,:.;~,::i ~-., 
V ~ U ~ ( ~ )  T~ MacFar lane was  sole televis ion needs,  about cuff radio lntmdew is m Ib i~8t  i . l i l : o l  o1~ ' | .  : 
- -~"cm ~d~- -u l l t  owner of hip co~l l~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k~ ~ o m ~ U U ,  ~ m ,  A ~ - - . ~  p~bl l ' .W."  I~ I~ ' . ' .M lO . .  | .... 
• ':. . . . . . . . .  nust..os: .yn.~.n p;  . . . .  ~ ,  . . . ~t  i ~  ~.ve bo~ at .~ .m ~.~ ~.m ~ Me. '  ' ' 'I:-:: 
~ l u m b ~  n e w ' m  ea enmy u~e me ~nem ~avm nomnu ~n~ume an~ morrui "He's ve~ , ,~  .at It," ~ ~- -  m ~ mo~ . . . .  . _~a"  . . . .  : ~ ~ . '  . ' +. 8.. : .  
.o s,.+ta m .- .d .o re .  ' I ;  
I nvmtmcntcarp ,ez i /a ln l te  tt over the new veto- arran e mect iuo  sad  , , . ,  ~-, .  "--'--,~. ,._.~,' ,.,. u~.m. . . , ,  a . . . .~ , 'h .  Inf.~matlon. depar tment .  . ' ~ ~ l ~ , ,~ , .~ . .~ .wm. , . .  . . . . . . .  " ' ~ ' ~  m "  1 ~  ~ ' ' '  
marmomm ann cno~,  ~ 0n May lm,  am on. ~ ~ w a o t o e o u ~  ~ w ~ o  L"  warn a ~  ace .  ~ d  ..mm a J~ . . . . .  , ,~ . ,~ , :~  . . . .  . ." 
" '~  , " '+""  t l~t  l ie  - - - - - - "  . . . . .  u a ~ - - ' ~  . . . . .  .e_+~ ..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  and  t~tc i l  peob i tm.  I ~#~ . _  r , .~ . - .  . . . .  vwn~ + m~ s ~m . . m n~w.u , .  . . ~g  He~' l  ~ ~ • ~-~ ~ m m. - - .~ . . - -+ .~ -+-'+~. "I . 
m.on. tMn a pouucai ~un. reamer  and m a puoue "It wu o~lom,, no W aeeoun~n~ c k ~  wu BCRIC . Shame - (sold+. ~ , p ~ m ~ .  _ ~  : .1~"'.+ 
. . . . .  r~u~ ~_~ .~@ . : .7  ~_ . . .~  . . . . . . .  . a ~ .  ~ at ~.  ~.  ~. . . . _  . .  ~ . , ,~ , . .  . .  . . .  I .. 
_ . . . . . .  r~p<xudbl l l tyfortheBCRl es tab l i sh  BCR C e IM) ¢ommoutinl  on tim . . . . .  . 
• ~c~'anMa tuna ~ dm~q~ ~ h, vary bY , l l l~ l l idWb0ml lh tml l~w . . . . .  ..mm  it w .  an ' - - - - "  co ,so . iS . ,  i . t . . t  in  ++,_ . . , . . _ . . .  , _+_ , . :  , . . .  , , , , , ,  
lZCWm Joan Mar  BCmc determln ln l  what face l t l l to lmvem wm ne " ' - - ' :  " Caneda ~ that tM mvw ~ :  - .m~, -  .,,,." ' ¼ 1 
(an acrony= pronounced m Cw d ~ t  m~ m.m. t  ~ n ~  ~.  + ~ t  " i f l - - ~ + ~ :  '. I "  ,, m ~ p , ~ ~ I  lay  . + ~  . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~  ) ~ds  I~ ~t . ln  worM¢ou ie~He~w~ a ~c~*-~u~ve~r  H~I ' s  I~  ~ of ~ .  . . .  "We ~ ~ ~ . .  I 
March, fo rmed by the m,&manne~ ncm~,~ ~ b ~ ~  ~ ~ a ~ l m m  "I i ' t  [~ ,  me d w ~ 0 ~ ' ~ i ~  I .+  '.: . . . . .  . .  ' ' " 
provinc ia l  Social  Credit whose one taste of the that Job," ' . MacFar lne  was simple: those,  comments , "  •SAid withal1 MkLSJ aw iy  from ' |  ,A .  ,_ ; ._. : . .  . _ 
~ve~ment  ~ ~v~d~e.~ ,m~.  was ~ an . ~ .~d ~ a~.M ".Geor~..~Mme,:D~_:.tmmr He~w~.  " I  w ~ . . / ~  ~._~ ~ d ~  ..~. c~u- . . |  ' ".you .m~'v ~ ~ on ,we~hl  a l~ J  You 
. remm~rW~.x~mu~.  O~mp~c l i ver  ra i l  ~ b~f~mv~m~o.m~mm. M m~ou~..mm.~, m~®'~evor .  ~e~. lhadMem~mm~p~ .~mm~,  M~,  H~m~. ,  i l :  : . . . .  : ,m~y ~ i ~ , ~ 0 , m ~ M w  ~o,"  
p~vf~ ~mr  n~. mm~.  m a memb~ of ~ UM~r i~ w lA  amy man, no ~ b~ my wen ~ ~ ~ ~ at  home, mo~uy [rom . '~b~'~ ~ m m~m me l ' .  ' : " - -  
I lmOv~ti~ snare give- ~ B,C. rmeb~ ~ M ~ I l i lN lOW,  PromMorr l l ,  ~ M ~ . '  . . . .  ~ , "  : s tun  . tenab le  lad .  U~.  l . .  . . . .  '. .. ' " . ' ' 
awaynnammlrolP'am. I~ ,  ~ ~ t ~ /  N~ 8 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 ~  I Wl~ ~ ~ .  ~ ,  ' .  .:.,...;, +. l - ; '+:: : : . - ' i '  ;, .+.:;./;",(+.-:'.±~:'...:. ; . ,  . 
.~ i  " " ' 
*/". 
, I I , 
: • • .2  .:.?+:4~:]'I~?I~4~+"~.~?V ;+" ~"'+:,++,:.~'~;;;~,;~>?~+~.~,:/;,~.'b.~.+;..~','~. ~+ ++~,.~ .+~ . . . . ~ " . .  , ..+. ",... . , ,  . . : . . ,  . - . .  - .  - ,  , ; ' . ,  ". "" • - .,....'. ~ ,. • ' : " .... " " - .  
• , . .  . . 
• : '  ' : :  : : ' : '  :::: : : :  : Your idual • . , " ,  , " . " - :  " . . . . .  kd iv  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  H+roscope I ! ~:~ ~:~ . "  _.;. .~..:..~ . . . . , . . . . . : . ; . ,  . ~ . .  . . . .  , / 
+:+~ '~ m~.~i~' -  ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ::: ~ . 
I + ~ ~ ~ T ~ .  ' : ,  " • ~ 1  
~*~i~,~ ~;.~:i,.'::; . . ... II FOR THURSDAY , ACRO~,  38 City in 2 Bravo, in Zl Hogshead 
~ , @~'"  ', . . . . .  el l ' . :  I ' ' .' 1College ; !'Kubta' . Madr id  ~ French' 
';~' : ~'' +"+:~"~ . . . .  " . SEPTEMBER 20, 1979 ' " ~ Khan" 3 Bolgnr  or gi r f f r iend 
•. ARIES - ~ . . .  5 Switch. • 41 Female . Mllland 23 Flat- 
'~ . .  9.1 tn ~. ,  ,m ~I=:~:  position parent 4 Forty-niners bottomed 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  8 P ro  - -  ~ ! ' I l i ad"  o r  5 Makes boat  The work load requires 
: . . • - extra concentntion. A sense ~ ' [ 'u rk i~ .... Odyssey" choice M Pulpy fruit 
She Fumigates 
Beach  Leeches  
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren .  
, ,  1aTI) by Ch  ¢10o T ,  bun$.N  Y .  N Iw l  Synd .  Inc.  
• . . . . 
DEAR ABBY~ I've re'ad many letters in y0.r column from 
people who.don t know what to do about uninvited guests. 
We have a'niev little house a~ tbeSeachlwhlch inspir.ed the : 
following: . ' ,- , . . . .  
June is past, so is July,. : • ' .  . 
August' is ended.libewise L " ~- :. " " 
The Pattering feet ol summer and'sun• " 
Are over ,  complete, xhausted,donel. .. .... 
I ve  fed the young.as  we l l  as the o ld,  : : . ' . .  . .~ 
l ' ve  cooled the ,warm,  ] 've~armed' the  cold, " ' . .  
The  wounded: and .weep lng: ]  have conso led ,  
The  tender  and touchy l ' Imve cajoled. 
• I have steeled the scared. I have scared the bold;" 
I have bi t  my tongue t i l l  i t  was contro l led.  
I 've bro i led  the steak,  I have casseroled 
' .  ~"!TE~::~~--~:P.~~;,:'~,.~+~..~:~',.!;:-.,:.:,. ".,,~.- ~.~';~-~; .~ ~L~>:; 
" And frankly;'ftiends,;I ~m ready" tiY fo ld l  : .:" ..... 
Next.time I BYe I'II make the most " 
Of being the guest not the host; : ' "  . .. TIRED 
DEAR ABBY:.I.sm mirried t;o aman who hu  never cared 
much for the com~ny of nten, but besure likes the ladies! 
Whenever weare ~viflf a gi'oup of friends or relatives.an,d " 
the mefi~c~ngre~te'i6o .n~r00_/n i i idthe w0men:in another,. 
you caffal~#sy~-fliid HeYm~n@ith:the women, " ! ....... • 
" He al.~b~h~;~ eutt.~ay0f ~u~ning the ,conversation rathe 
subject of sex, or.something risque. He s 55 and nbt going 
through any kind of change. He s always' been this Way.:- 
My women friends are a lways  tel l ing me how "lucky" I am 
to have such an entertaining husband. Bel ieve me.  he's not  
all that entertaining When he's alone with'me; (All talk, no : 
action, if you get my drift,) 
If you've ever heard of behavior like this before, I wish 
you'd explain it. • 
HERMAN;S WIFE 
• • . . . .  . • 
DEAR WIFE: Herman is a dude  example o| a man 
of duty serves you well. A 
clo~e ally may be concerned  
about  f inances. " 
TAURUS U~p 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Meet  responsibilities in 
connection with children. A 
'" bye from the past may make 
an.appearance. Co-workers 
* may be uptight. 
(May 21 to June 
You're ins  work groove and 
can aecompli~hmore than you 
expect, F]~w with the t/de. 
Atten d in responsibilities a t  
regiment 43 A samara $ Enemy 26 Amboinn 
13 Lmm dish.. - 43 Not any 7 Having a • woods 
14 Biblical 49 Mature cold stare (var.) 
country 50 Capital of 8 Lab ~ River  in 
'IS Cer ta in  Norway. vessel Europe. 
speeches 51 Harem 9 Furniture 28 Number of 
12 Docile . rooms designer Muses 
• 18 Be ing 5Z Help!. 10 Grave 29 Italian 
19 Fusion ~ Bambl, 11 Actor Ed noble house 
• bombs for one or Leon 31 Clamorous 
%1 Framework DOWN 16 Undivided M Suspenders, 
~I Endure ' 1 Pust, in 20Food in Br i ta in  
~5 Minor  India fish 35 Cleaning rod 
prophet Avg. solution time:.24 man. for guns 
.~ Part  of an British 37 
home. a rch  -~-~ ~" ; ' , . , -  T a i r  a rm 
CANCER 
(Jane 21 .to Ju ly  22) ~ 30 "To .~, with" ~ m Gu~mt: 
• I t ' s  t ime ~ mr /  out fact St I~ove ed ~ comb. form 
from fantasy. Stralghttalk .. .~r .~.  . 39 Footless 
• from. you wi l l  do much to . ' insu-umen.m, animal . 
I T IOtG IS ID IA I I~ IO I~IL IE I  40 Famous 
dispel gossip. Sertous ta lks  go " 3~ Underworm I~t~l l - l ] l~ l~r~Al~l - I I  J i l l  
wel l ,  . " . . . . .  " . . . .  ; .  god .. . .  : ~  ship 
' LEO.  : ' ..: ,O~:'c~: . u~pe~ter 4z s ta~ 
" ( J~  23 to  Aug; 22).ve~r~,-r~. teature IH IU~IH I I  IC-tHII::ILIOIW]NI 441 Personality 
Knowwhantoeal l  t tquitsre 35 Lease I I  IM IP lE IC~RIE IT JL IOtA I  45 Avail 
spending. St ick  to  bu~e~.  ~G~,~ne IP IA IS ID IH I~S~C~I  ~Island, in 
Don't let a family memner s 3? Kind of 7-~ France 
agitation get to you. Re. main calm . peep show A~wer to yesterday's puzzle. 47 ~agKy hi l l  
;,'~:,, " ~:,.~,',~'~:,::~-~.:~::.:"~'~""~ :~4 ' : ' : , .~! ; :~: :~ '~+~, : : .  ~'i . ;  "::.' :~:~';. : ' . " , . / i~ : . ' . " : .  " . .  ' : : * :'. "' 
/..:!~. " ,~!: 'n.  :~+.++::~ ,:e /, ~ . ' : !~ 'X  : :~ '~:  +:+ ~:  ,~. : s /  ~. +, .~ " ,,, .... : . , , : , .  < ,  : :  
A fami ly  member ' s  the ,  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
• I MAN,  ANP IqOW YOU / ~ ,  
'~+1~,l~ 
, . ..,~_~.. r " ~- 
• . .;~.:p, ~ ,~ ~: 
• : . . .  J .~  I+N 
• fo rget fu lnessmay concern- 
you. You may be feeling the 
responsibility owards others 
heavily now. Remain resolute. 
LIBRA 
. (Sept, n to  Oct. 22) J1 .~ 
. ' For~o daydreamin& - and 
escapism. Face facts about a 
personal matter. •You're 
erratic now in spending. ]Be  
ex l ra~are~ul  i f  buying.'  
~io  ~) ~ 
• (Oct, 23 to Nov. . " 
A carefree meeting .with 
friends turns serious. Keep 
: criticism to yourself as others  
are likely to be touchy. Be 
tolerant of weakness. 
Tho H i raM,  Thursday ,  September  20,  1979, Page  S 
By, Eugene $1~//~ 
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'33 34tl 
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CR~UIP  7-24 
OHNIGKZHEI  ODZCSNKI  DZHEIKP  
O. KCEPPSKP IHGI  
Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- BRILLIANT DIAMOND 
BRACELETS ENTICE MOBSTERS. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: N equa.ls I 
1"he Cryp{oqu~p hi a simple subatitutlan cipher ~X which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think tl~t equals O, It 
will equal O throughout the puzzle.. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
@ 1979 K ing  Fe l tu res  Synd lc i te .  Inc .  
' " - "  " " " • •i f" ' 
By Stan  Lee  and  John  Romi ta  
• SAGHTARIUS ~ 
whoee ml~'u]ine ale needs ¢onltut  atrokinl, so he seeks (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
out mchd 81tustl0us where he's sure to have .a receptive 
CATF ISH 
Be alert when talking to . • By O ,,. Bollen and g ' .  , - i ,  Peterman a~.ie=., --d., ,m~, t i~ , . . .  . sunroofs. A ~ual re~rk b~ -oue  r va ,~ 
can;DO, -~,~theN whecan't, sW'~6t i t ;  " : ' ~ .... the the line. Assume " F - -  ~- ' -  ' ' ~- - -  "- ; "'" . . . . .  ~ f - -~ .~.~,~i~.  t 
' 's r who sO 15 responsibility, l ' ' f f  f / ~  i ~ ~ ~ ] 
DEARABBY:Iama 17;year-old boy, Mys! te ' . CAPRICORN 1~4t'---~ J " • t t ,  . r~ .  ( ~ / ] 
is adopted,.so we are.not blood relatives, right'/ ," .. : , .  (Dee, 22 to Jan. 19) YO ~1~" J . \~  g .~f f  ~)/ 
We have always eeen very erase, out now our retat:onsmp It's time tO come to a ~" ' - "~- -~-~ ~ - -  . . . .  
seems to be headed in another direction. We have done a lot ' decision re' an educational, ' ' J -~ • '~ "~ . ~.. ' "~  , I 
of wrestling,' '. touching" and fondhng," but so far nothmg.'e eonelu'm°re " v'ublishin'l~, or distant" matter ~ J  - " " ' (_~))~"~') ' )  .~--~ ~] 
We have talked•about this and have come to th - A bnsinese a intment ms '  
soon that because we are technically sister and-brother, we . . . ppo. . . . y ~ .  ~'~- '~,~,~ 
ahould not  have any phyaical  fe . l ings  fo r  each o ther  Yetwe ~Q~IAn]~iue~°rcnange~l'<t/~ : ' I . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ " ' ' 
can t help how we feel, ' • . • , .  ~ . t .  ~ o ~  J ~.' . .. ~ ~_~/~ 
re lat ives ,  so maybe i f  we  let our  feel ings go, We could mar~l  [ ~11~,,;': Pe )~a~tt~ ~aen~m~t,e  b ' " "  | '  ~ ' "  " ~ ~ = J  ~ " 
each other some day. ' ' ~ ~.#s  lwu llol~eer~ .~on, t  be U~e one ~ t ' .  ' " [0]1 l] r.u/[/ ,..~..; ~!~'q . .~ , , s ,~) , :~ . . :  . . . .  _ 
Whatd° 'YO"!h ink? .  : '  BROTHERLY LOVE ' ' ~kpo~h;ot t~, t  ur t : 'O~1~rs " " " ' I  " / "  " ' " : _ / JU .~ ~ : . ;  . . . .  ©,muvc~ .. . ' ": 
DEAR BROTHERLY: Althoulh you aren't blm~l.. PISCES--- --' . ]I~'.~ ~"  . . . .  . . , ,+,~v. . . .~, .  q12o 
relatives, you ~;e LEGALLY brother and s i s  ta r ,  That could. (Feb. 19 to :Mar. 20) "" ~ .  " ' " 
create a problem almuld you w--t  to m~y.  " later o.a.: . Don't ignore the needs of - • " . . 
te~°~lel~.~a~tlit~yu~hlq~Vo~l~h~paU~we~l~r~Y~uld~ e~.Sees?~u~rP;yr~er~e?;dfv~° ~" the  WIZARD OF  ID. By BrantParker  and  Johnny  Har t  
morally.wroq y ' ~ :-" ; :  . . . .  ' e .... "' . " they' appear .matter - ct. . '  ~ ... ' . 
trusted iddt  i~0ut your. secnnM, t we~la imps y o.u.c urn.  • . .  . . . . e ' 
d~cu~ t~ with your paran~, if not: ~e.n :n : le~oU;  ' What' kind of day will ! '  ~ ~ T] :  I~  NOT I ;~  3 / ~. ~ '~ 1 [ /~  Z ~F'~_~T~ ~J 
phyak lan  or  counselor.  You uk . tome•m,e . lU l~ q . . tomorrow be ,  ~o l indout  what  [~. ~ / .....~'.._ \ / l~ l l~W'~,  l -~  / | dF'~[ q~. "r~me~_.-.N~. " 
and de~rve  mane kNedanaw~rs , "  " .. . . • ' ' . ,  ' ~ ~ • ~ ~ A ~IH~ . . . . .  • .. ". ' . .  " " ' the stars say, read the I |  ~ F  ( ~"~" '~ I / ' r '~  ~,- '1"  / ~r / / / I J -~  ~ , , . . . ; ; ,_-" ] 
" ' ' . " : :  ' " ' forecast given for your birth ' IA ~W" ~ , z ,T~-s~-~' /  /i~J441='FIN . . . .  ~ " ' / / | ~ . ~  r~,e - . ,u !  _.~{ 
• ,. . , , s~. . ' I~ .~  . \'"'. ~'~'V I , ~ , ~ 1  / / /~- [ - -  ' , , r - -  ~,1  
• ' " . • . • . " . ' . . . . .  vo;; ,,,(.s,I .,,: ','~', ..'. F . ,~ ik~ .~i.;.-.~-~'~@~==~'1il I I  I .  ' ~~1 I n~ i r I I1 - - I ! l - "~[~l  
. , :. : : .  : • ;+~,',, .1:.,:q:', :~ .i'. r' ; " '  - -  - -  " i~'~ ~ I L - J . .~-  ° ~ " 
• " ' ~.. , .  ' . . .  ". ' '.... . . ' .'.,~ : . t'~J J, ' j  I~.,:....~, " : .  : , .~  .:': . " . . . . .  : '  ~ , 
• " . ' . . . . . .  . ':" .:. " , .  ,.e, ... . . . . . .  ' " ' " '~  ~"""~'~ t ,. :'.., • ." ":.f' . '~'q'~,,. '  ~:|~.~'..~t ~ff' ~.;'.,:e~ ' .' " ' . • : ' .' ' ' , .  " '~  ,~' 
. . . . .  . . . .  : .:.: . . ,  , .  ... , • . . . . . .  ., ..... / ''~-'''+~ ~" I '~ :w~~A ~u~,-,~'~lFc~lt. oF~u t~T~e U,~.o~ ~e I 
' " . . [  ' /  " ' i  ' ' " " : ' . ' ! .  / ' '  / ' "  " ' " ' " 
..-.,:. : ! :  : :  , ..... , / o ) 7 :  t I I I I  ~ ~  II l 
• . ' . ' . ...1 \ /  . [ : . . . .  • I I Z~C.A~¢T~_~:~L~ _ : I  I A$~' I~ J /~hV.~-  IMA~ I I _ _ l  " I / a ~ . , Z ' ~  meriT/I.~r'a 
" . . . . . .  : '. : . . "  . •£  " ' / ..~! IM/?I '• ' / !. , ,~ .~nvr .~.~r  r l l  o~auwrr~A~ ~w~ i l ~'~/Y,. F~I I  /~&'~rr~ :,er~/~u/a 
' . . . . .  . j ~u. ~ NOT r~W~/~; . fe~ar~v-  c.,,fu,,qr~, ~/PO~'T~ 
, ; . .  ! /11  I h i . IIIl'  f" 
4.it . .~  .'.. • - . . . ,~.,,m,~',. '~,'~ .. f ~ " "T"  J J  
. ,  . . . .  , ,  
r 
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" * .  ~ FOUND:, . ; , : :~  CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL  ONLY:  
10 words or less $2.00 per in. 
sartton. Over 29 words $ cents 
~ word. 
more consecutive Insertions 
11.50 per Insertlen. 
RNPUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not, 
N~mlutely no refunds after ad 
I~I been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Mint be made before second 
Imertlon. 
Allowsnce can be made for only 
one Incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 ¢entl pickup. 
11.75 mallad. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATI: 
cents per agate Ilne. 
Minimum char0e $5.00 per In. 
~mllon. 
L'RGAL * POLITICAL ind 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING: 
lB.40 per column Inch. 
iUSlNESS PERSONALS: 
14.03 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basle only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CL.ASSIFIED: 
3:00 p.m. on day prevlous to day 
Of publlcatlan Monday to Frldsy. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH 
ORDER other thin 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
iervlce charge of SS.00 on i i i  
N.S.F. cheques, 
WEDDING DESCRI PTIONS: 
No charge provided newe sub- 
miffed within one month, $5,00 
production charge fOr wedding 
end-or engagement pictures. 
News of weddings (wrlto.ups) 
rKelved one month or more 
after event $10.00 charge, wlth or 
without picture. Sub act to 
condenletlun. Payabe n ad- 
vance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMNNTS:  
Blrt~ S,50 
EngaGements S,SO 
Marriages 5,$0 
Deaths S.~O 
Funm'als S.SO 
Cards of Thanks S.50 
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
E f fec t ive  
October I, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mail 3 mth• 15.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 25.00 
By Mail year 45.00 
senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55•00 
Box 399, Terrace, B•C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace 8. District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Kltlmat & District 
Phone 632.2747 
The Herald reserves the right 
toclasslfy ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page 
location. 
The Herald reserves the right 
to revise, edit, classify or relect 
any advertisement and to retain 
any answers directed to the 
Herald Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
BoX replies on "Hold" In. 
structions not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an ad- 
vertisement will be destroyed 
unless malllng Instructions ere 
received• Those answering BoX 
Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in ad- 
vertisements must be received 
by the publlsher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser 
requesting space that the 
liability of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish sn 
advertisement or In the event of 
an error appearlng In the ed. 
vertlsement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by 
the advertiser for only one In. 
correct Insertion fOr the por.tlon 
of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item 
only, and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for such 
advertising. 
Advertisements must 'comply 
with the British Columbia 
Human Rights Act which 
prohibits any advertising that 
discriminates against any 
person because of hls race, 
rellglen, sex, color, nationality, 
ancestry or place of orluln, or 
.because his age is between 44 
49. • HOMES 
FOR SALE 
Mlmorlel  Notices S,S0 and 65 years, unless the condition 
is justified by a bone tide 
PNONE"':'635-6367 reoulrement for the work In. 
~,SSlflad AdVK~IIL~rlO 13ept~: : ;' volved. 
37,  
PETS 
OVEREATERS Do you feel you have a 
ANONYMOUS drinking problem? There ; :  
meets Wednesday at 8 p.m. help 
at St. Maflhew's Anglican Avallablel 
Church basement. Phone 
L16.4427 after 6:30 p.m. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
Call B i r thr ight  for an 
a l ternat ive to abort ion. 
Phone 632-4402 anyt ime.  
Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
Kitimat A.A. Congtructlon 
Group In Kltlmet: telephone 
~12-8713. 
MEETINGs: 
Monday. Step/V~etlnge. 8:30 
p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed. 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skesna Health Unit, 
Klflmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
• S p.m. United Church. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Lldles Sllm Llne Club meets 
Monday evening - -  6:30 p.m. 
--  United Church basement, 
Kltlmat 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
Iooklr, l"j for donations of any 
old, broken or used p ikes  of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
l l .m.  and 3 p.m. We will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelse. 635.3907 
Wldnelday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: LIsa 635.3164, 
Carol 635.5136. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mi l ls  Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Iteml, toys etc. for thslr 
Thrlft Shop. For plckup 
lervlce phone 635-5320 or 635- 
5233, Or leave Donations at 
the Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet- 
MNm 11 a.m. end 3 p.m. 
Thank you. 
AlCoholics A~vmou~-  
MEETINGS: 
Non. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 0 p.m. - Alanon - 
Skeana Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 0:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
2-3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. Every 
Tues. 1:30 - 3:50 p.m. Phone 
for appointment. 
Held at Thornhlll Elem., 4th 
Tues. of every month from 
1:30 . 3:30 pro. Phone for 
appointment. Babyslflers 
who bring children must 
have parents' written con- 
sent for Immunization. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Mon. and Wed. from 3 
• 4:10 p.m. By appolntment 
only. 
PRE.NATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unit for detalls and 
reglstretlon. 
PRE.NATAL BREATHING 
and  RELAXATION 
EXERCISES 
Held every Men. afternoon 1 
-2  p.m. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referl'al 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PR E.SCH(.X.1L SCREENING 
CLINICS 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
hvlce monthly. 4V= - 5 yrs. 
(pre.klndergerten): Spring 
blitz. Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for appointment. 
Treatment available. 
SANITATION 
Public health Inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
polsonlngs and complaints, 
sewage disposal, pr ivate 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SPEECH and HEARING 
CblNIC 
~: (Held at 4612 Grelg Ave. Tel. 
• 638.11551. The audiologist 
will do hearing tests on 
referral by family doctor or 
community health nurse. 
Speech pathologist 
therapist wil l  carry out 
speech assessments and 
therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 205-4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
i thm!e ellglble for Long Term 
Ca're. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
At 205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocationel and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUN ITY. 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
& 
CRAFTS 
In a frlendly 
Drop-ln Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& 
TRANSPORTATION 
As well as an area for 
relaxation. For more In. 
formation about these and 
other act iv i t ies,  please 
24. SITUATIONS 
.WANTED.. j 
38. 
WANTED MISC. KERMODE BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
SEPTEMBER: 
Sunday, September 9, 1979. 
$2,000 Bingo. 
Tuesday, September i0, 1979. 
small Bingo. 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000 Bingo. 
For more Information 
phone:  
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4t!S1 Gre|g Ave. 
~'errace,.B.C. 
~i yeG I/~. 4. 
635-4906 
29. MUSICAL  
" INSTRUMENTS ' 
AborJ Ion..~Co urge IIIng 
& Crisis Line ,'or 
Women 
6314318 
Women's Centre Is spon- phone 635-2265 and ask for 
sorlng closed Women's A.A. Skeena Centre. See you there 
Meatlnge - -  Every Tuesday eny tlme between 0 am and 
Night at 7:30-- 4711 LazelIe 3:30 pm Monday thru 
Ave. 635.5145. Friday. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeene Health Unit. 
For more Information phone CWL Fall Bazaar will be 
32, 
MOTOROY,CLES 635-3747 or 635•3023. .. held Oct. 24 from 7 p•m. to 9 
p.m. at Verltas School Gym. 
TERRACE (nc-240) 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
- e support service 
for women. 
4711 Lazalle Ave. 
behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
635-5145 
Drop In: 10 am-6 pm Mon•- 
Thurs. 10 am-4 pm Friday. 
We offer a comfortable 
relaxed atmosphere to meet 
and share Ideas. Children 
are welcome. 
EVENING PROGRAMS: 
7:30 pm Tuesdays. Women's 
A~. 1st Wednesday of month 
- Status of Women, 2nd 
Wednesday • Single Parents 
(led by a single father), 3rd 
Wednesday Men & 
Women's Rap, Thursdays - 
Women's Night Out. 
Y i i r  of the Child 
BANQUET 
& DANCE 
Sept. 22 • N~nuel's Banquet 
Rm. In ald of Terrace Child 
Development Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshments - 7 
p.m. Dinner - 8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
smorgasbord. Dancing to 
fo l low- Jim Ryan's Dance 
Band. 
$15 Single - -  $30 Couple 
To reserve a table call 635- 
4216. (nc-21S) 
Terrace Day Care Centre, 
3425 Kalum Street 
GARAGE SALE 
September 22, 1979 at 8 a.m. 
(nc-216) 
Come and enloY an evenlng 
of crib with Terrace Crib. 
bage League at Skeenavlew 
Lodge. Play to commence 
every Thursday evening 
starting Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. 
(nc.286) 
Notlceof Meeting 
'Keen House Society 
Annual 
General Meeting 
October 3, 1979 
at 7:30 p.m. 
at 
Terrace Mental Health 
Centre Conference 
Room 
4-4554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
(NC.3o) 
St. Matthews Anglican 
Church Sunday School will 
b e having, registration day 
Sept. 16 at 10 a.m. In the 
church baseme~lt. We hope 
all Interested parents will 
bring their children & meet 
the teachers over a cup of tea 
or coffee. We have a film 
str ip planned for older 
children while parents & 
teachers vis i t  & get 
acqualt~ted. 
Thereafter Sunday School 
wil l  be at 10 ~ a.m. each 
Sunday & we lock forward to 
having your children come & 
learn with us of the love of 
Jesus. For more Information 
call 635.4427 after 6 p.m. or 
weekends. (nc-2051 
St. Matthews Anglican 
Church will be going back to 
10 a.m. Adult DIsccusslon 
and 11 a.m. regular" worshlp 
services on Sept. 23. 
Everyone Is welcome. Why 
not loin us? (nc.20S) 
VVomen's Night Out Is 
featuring a National Film 
Board production entitled 
"Women Want" Thursday, 
Sept. 20 at 7:30 pm at the 
Women's Centre, 4711 
Lazelle. Call 635.5145 for 
more information. (nc.20S) 
TheAngllcan Church Bazaar 
will be held Sat• Nov. 24, 
1979. (nc.23N) 
The Ladles Auxil iary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13, Terrace, are 
holding their 
Annual 
SNOWFLAKE BAZAAR 
October 20, 1978 
at the Arena Banquet Room, 
starting at 2 pro. Everyone 
welcome. (nc-190) 
The Ladies Auxil iary to the 
Royal Canadian .Legion, 
Branch 13, Terrace, wish to 
Invite the public to par- 
tlclpate In their semi.annual 
Smorgasbord, to be held on 
Sept. 30, 1979, starting at 4 
pm at the Legion 
Aud i to r ium.  Everyone  
welcome. (nc.28S) 
NORTHWEST LOGGERS 
AS5OCIATION 12th annual 
convention Sept. 28, 29 and 30 
at •Terrace Hotel• A full 
weekend of acflvltles. For 
reservations please phone 
635-6801. 
Terrace Kl t lmat Forest 
Products Safety Conference 
9 a.m. Sat. Sept. 29 at 
Terrace Hotel. This con- 
ference is held In conjunction 
with the Northwest Loggers 
Association Convention. (nc- 
28S1 
The Annual Meeting of ,the 
Terrace and DlSt;'|ct 
Christian Council for ~1 
Resources will be held at 
Knox United Church,' 
Thursday, September 20 at 
7:30 p.m. (nc.20S) 
Skeena Social Credit 
Association will hold thelr 
First Annual Harvest Picnic 
on Sat•, Sept. 15 starting at 3 
I~n at Ross Lake lust east of 
New Hazelton on Highway 16 
E. 
Also on S~t., Sept. 22 there 
will be an ~ .,n House at the 
Skeena Social Credit Office 
at 4603 Park Ave. Special 
guest will be Jack Kempf, 
MLA Omlneca. Everyone 
welcome. (nc-216) 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
photographs of Plant Life of 
the Terrac : .K l t lmat  area 
Summer and Wlnter. Dates: 
Sept. 13.  Oct• 15. Place: 
Terrace Publlc Library Arts 
Room. Open durlng Library 
hours. (nc.25s) 
Ter race  Homemakers  
Services to have orientation 
course offered In October (no 
charge). Dates to be an- 
nounced. All Interested 
persons and prospective 
homemakers please call 635. 
5135 to register and confirm 
your Interest. (nc.28S) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
& Bazaar, Sat., Nov. 10 - -  
Oddfellows Hall, 3222 
• Munroe St.. (nc.10N) 
Terrace Homemaker Ser- 
vices will be offering a 
FREE lob orientation course 
October 3 to October 31,1979. 
7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., Wed- 
nesday evenings at 
Skeenavlew Lodge, 4011 
Sparks. Reglstrat;on 
d~adl lne-  September 27, 
1979. Call 635-5135 (nc) 
B.C. Old Pehsloners Tea & 
Bazaar will be held Sat., 
Nov. 3, 1979 at Terrace 
Arena Banquet Rm. from 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (nc. 
2N) 
The Terrace Art association 
will be holding thetr AN. 
NUAL  GENERAL 
MEETING, Thursday, Sept. 
270t 7:30 In the Library Arts 
RoOm. "Election of officers 
will be held and plans for the 
new season discussed. New 
and old members are Invited 
to attend. (nc.275) 
Tom TothUI, f rom the 
Vancouver Planetar ium, 
will give a free Astronomy 
Presentation In Terrace, 
Sept. ?.7 -29, at Northwest 
Community College, and In 
Kltlmat, Oct. 1, 2 and 3. Pro- 
register for one evening by 
phoning 635.6511, local 238 or 
632.4766.. 
Terrace registration for 
Northwest  Communi ty  
College programs takes 
place at Skeena Mall ,  
Friday, Sept. 21 from 7 - 9 pm 
and Sat., Sept. 22, from 11 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Check your 
Cont inuing Educat ion 
Booklet or drop by and see 
what we offer. 
Ear ly  Ch i ldhood 
Educat ion Conference.  
Films, displays, discussions. 
Sept. 28-29 at Northwest 
College In Terrace. Call 635. 
6511. local 238 for In. 
format ion.  (nc-286) " 
Showing presently at the 
Kltlmat Museum Is "Aquatic 
Exot ic" ,  a prize-winning 
display of see life of our 
ocean on loan from Vlctorla~ 
Boaters, fishermen, outdoor 
people and folks Interested In 
our nature and Its pleasing 
and esthetlcal aspect should 
not miss this exhibit during 
August and Sept. 
Muueum'hours':~2: .. 5ex;~ept 
Sun~s.''(h'c':28g) " :  ". '~ ~ 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR 
& TEA 
November 17, 1979 
(nc-16N) 
Saint Matthew's Anglican 
Church Choir meets on 
Tuesday nights at 7:30 pm In 
the Church under the 
direction of Mrs. R. Lowrle. 
All Welcome. Please phone 
635.5425 for further  In. 
formation. (nc-20S) 
WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENTind*SALES 
• FLOOR 
FurnHure ,  app l iances ,  
power. 't6o'ls/.'h,~nd' t0(~ls, 
clean "small" cars', r~Btor. 
blkes~ boatd~ '~o~Ps ~O'r ~dy 
(~ther '~terh's ~ In'- a(:cel~t~ble 
condltl#/i. . ,- -~: J " 
Terr~:b *'Auctle,~" Mar:t: . 
Corner of':L:a~els~ &' Apsley, 
6.15.5172. (ctfn.4.9.79) 
.COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
Phone 635.5340 after 6. (am. 
10-08-79) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. 
Terrace 
635.7249 
(am-4.07.79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(em.6-6-79) 
INSIST ON' 
THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
4,.3939 
(am-6.6.79) 
FOUND 
Small female dog which lust 
had puppies. Light gold In 
color. Phone 635-4378• (fin) 
MECHANICAL 
SUPERVISOR 
Roy Seunders 
(604) 758-3977 or 632-7115, 
Hauling Ltd. 
To take charge of al l  
malntenence and rebuilding 
of logging trucks at KItlmat. 
Responslbllltles will In. 
clude scheduling, hiring, and 
supervising shop crews, 
rebuilding off.highway and 
highway logging trucks and 
malntelnlng availability of 
operating trucks. Salary 
negotiable In $30,000 to 
$3S,000 range. Relocation 
end housing aesldance 
available. This Is a long term 
ful l -t ime position. Phone 
(604) 758.3977 or 632-7415. 
(c10-25S) 
P rogram Director lob 
opening for Smtthers 
Friendship Centre. Send 
resume and application to 
Box 2920, Smlthers, E.C. V0J 
2N0. (c10.285) 
Terrace Honaa Sales require 
a pertsman to deal with 
inventory  control, Invoicing 
& customers. Top wages. 
Employers benefit. Tues. - 
Sat. Phone638.0171. (c5-216) 
k :k lands Limited requires 
an Inventory clerk. Duties to 
Include: keeping stock 
i records, placing orders with 
suppliers, expediting of 
orders and assisting In 
accounting. If you are 
looking for a career with a 
dynamic company eervldng 
the Industrial and 
automotive market, we want 
to talk to you. For a personal 
. Interview please contact H. 
Young at 2809 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(c4.216) 
National company Is looking 
for sales representatives for 
Prince Rupert and Terrace 
area. Wages, expenses and 
mr  allowance. Phone 112- 
800.663.9185. (c4-216) 
i i i  
Mature and very reliable 
housekeaper.l~bysItler 
required to care for two 
small children. Must 
provide own tran- 
sportation. Excellent 
salary can be expected. 
Call after 6 p.m. ¢184203. 
(TFN.sff) 
BACKHOE 
FUR 
HIRE 
Phone 635-6454 or 635-6757. 
(cffn.04-09-79) 
For Sale: Hammond .Piper 
Autocord Organ. Phone 635- 
6634 (p2.20s) 
New chesterfield and chair 
for sale. Phone635.4351 after 
5 (c4-21s) 
Garage sale at 4919 Park Ave 
m Sat., Sept• 22, 1979. 
Household Items and high 
Impression car parts. Time 
10 a.m. (c2-21s) 
GL 1000. Exc. Condition. New 
tires. Phone 635.2154 or 635. 
7144. (stf-nc) 
1979 GS 850 Suzuki, shaft 
drive, 4000 km• Ph 635.3352 
after 6 pro. (p5.206) 
33. FOR SALE 
MISC. 
20 gallon hot water tank for 
sale. Asking $35, Phone after 
5 638.1752 (c3-24s) 
Looking for Furniture? 
Try the Terrace Auction 
Mart Sales Floor. New & 
used furniture at a price 
anyone can afford. We buy 
and sell. Call the Terrace 
Auction Mart, 4434 Lakelse 
Ave. 635•5172. (ctfn.7.9.79) 
CASH 
Am purchasing BCRIC 
shares. Ph 635.4226. Also 
selllng Suzuki dlrt blke. OS. 
100. 1979 model. Practically 
new. Ph 635-4226. (c20-50) 
STORE FIXTURES 
FOR SALE 
Phone during the day. 
635.6S76 
(ctfn.13-9-79) 
For Sale or Trade. 1966 Jeep 
Wagoneer with 2 wheel 
drive. $500. Also 110 gel. Full 
oll tank with stand, 12x64 
steal trallor frame, approx. 
70' of green & brown trailer 
siding. Ph 635.7861. (pS.246) 
Hand split cedar shakes for 
sale. 
Kindling by bundle. Ph 
1345. (p5-20S) 
spot cash paid 
for your old 
FURNITURE , GUNS 
• JEWELLERY 
• BCRIC SHARES. 
WE BUY' • SELL.  
TRADE - DELIVER • 
Terrace's Most Unique 
Second Hand 
Antique Store 
Gunsmlthlng 
Quality Workmanship 
Guaranteed 
Buy - Sell 
Good Used Skates 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum Street 
Ph. 638-1613 
attn.12•9-79) 
Studio knlfllng machine for 
sale. 2 years old. Ph 635.7078. 
(C10-215) , ~ 
Driver 's  compar tment  
partition for Chevy Van. 
Custom built. 638-1037. (c4- 
21s ) 
For Sale: Registered 
Alaskan Malamute puppies. 
Sire & Dam out of Sliver. 
sheen Kennels. Avai lable 
Oct. 19. Ph 638-1996. (p10- 
265) 
Registered Airedale for sale 
' -5  months old. Female - 
house trained. Asking $100. 
Phone 632.7864 (c2•216) 
I am collecting Canadian 
oolns• If you have dimes, 
nickels or quarters you have 
1974 Arctic Cat El Tlgre 340 
Snow Cruiser 200 for parts.J 
Woodbaron tent trel ler.  
Sleeps 6 Or 0. 1 electric 24" 
range G.E. I "  decoratlve 
hendcut cedar boards, 
vorylng wldths & lengths. Ph 
635.4482. (c15-20S) 
3 bedroom side by aide 
duplex for rent. See to I I  
&m.-  12a.m. or 7;00 p.m. to 
8 p.m. No. 1.5008 Park Ave. 
(1~.21s) 
House for lease, 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace etc. To working 
muple no chlldronano pete, 
re fe rences  requ i red ,  
available (,~t. 31, apply In 
vffltlng fo .house P.O. Box 
334, Terrace. (pS.2M) 
Apt to share • Bench area. 
Phone 635.7904 In the 
evenings. (c3-215) 
2 bedroom basement suite 
for rent. Available Ira. 
mediately S195. per month. 
Includes frldge and stove. 
No pets please. Prefer 
reliable couple. Phone 638. 
1786 after 4 p.m. (c3-216) 
4Bll 5treume." 4 bedroom 
home, 1176 sq. ft. Completely 
finished basement, bedroom, 
sauna, large laundry room, 
rec room, fireplace. Large 
lot, gas heat. Prlced low 
70's. For more dotall or to 
view phone 635•6055 after 
4:30 p.m. (1~-25s) 
41111 Straume 
4 bedroom home, 1174 IKI It. 
Cemplete ly  f in ished 
basement, bedroom, sauna, 
large laudry room, rK  room, 
fireplace, Large lot gas heat. 
Paced low 70'g. For mare. 
detail or to viow phone LU. 
6055 after 4:30 p.m. (pS-2|s) 
For Sale: 2 storey log home. 
Approx. 1200 sq. ft. on main 
floor, located on large scenic 
lot on Skesna Street. Call 638. 
1121 between e.s pm Mon.. 
Frl. (cl0-216) 
FOR SALE 
BYOWNER 
3 bdrm. house hal 
fireplace, no basement. 
Large lot 52x210 close to 
schools. Asking $45,000. 
For more Information 
please call 
638-1394 
(cffn•13•9.79) 
BR home with full 
basement on large lot. 
70x220'. Large kitchen. 
Ample wall to wall car. 
wanted to sell, now's your petlng. Full price $42,030. Ph 
chance. Phone 638.1323. (p3.  635.9530. (p10-20S) 
246) 
200 plus acres with mile or 
more of water frontage. Send 
dotalls to Charles Cerruesl, 
Box 101, Noble, Ont. P0G 
1G0. (c20.20) 
Wanted: a motor for a 1973 
Vega. Phone 635.5892. (p5- 
215) 
Motorhome for rent. Sleeps 6 
luxuriously equipped. Fully 
Insured. Book early for your 
winter  hol iday. Avai lable 
dal ly,  weeklyp monthly. 
Phone 632-2420. (c20-11U) 
WANTED TO BUY - -  old car 
and truck and cat batteries. 
Top price paid. Will pick up. 
Ph 635.4735 onytlme. (p20. 
40) 
For Sale: 2 storey log home. 
Approx. 1200 IKI. ft. on main 
floor, located on large sconlc 
lot on Skeona St. Call 638.1121 
between 8.5 pm Mon.•Fr. 
(c10.28S) 
Small 3 bdrm. h, .se on 
75x200 lot. G',~..nouee, 
cedar root ~C"rand  gteel 
,.torsos ~.P 'Omed wo,. 
Por ~ Information or 
appo"J~nent to view plsa. 
phone 635-7410. (c20.50) 
1974 3 BR Knight modular 
home situated on ~ acre 
landscaped lot on Copperelde 
Subdivision. Has vegetable 
garden ,  g reenhouse ,  
smokehouee & shed. Exc, 
condition. Pluse call after S 
pm 635.3014 (ctf.14.9.79) 
"61/2 ft. boat for sale. Has 60 
HP outboard motor. 2 brown 
bucket seats from a truck. 
$40 each. Phone 635.6763. 
(p4-14,19,20,21S) 
For Sale: 4 bedroom house. 
Wall to wall carpet. Full 
basement all finished. 
Garage. Concrete driveway. 
On large, fully lendlRaped 
lot. To view phone 63,5.3845 
(p5-25s) 
22' Flbregless boat. Fall 
cenvastop. Deep V hull, 302 
Ford Inboard. 270 Volvo 
outdrlve. Complete wlth 
head. Prlcedtoesll. Contact 
798-2567 (c5-255) 
20 foot riverboat for sale. 
Comes with 65 HP Johnson, 
35 gal. fuel tank, trailer. 
Phone 635.4551. (p3.195) 
1977 Heavy Hauler • boat 
trailer with or wlthout power 
wlnch. Daslgned to have 2S 
ft. boat. Phone 635.4777. 
(ctfn-4-9-79) 
Wanted to rent by single 
working woman. Basement 
suite or apartment. Phone 
after 5 p.m. 635-3155. (pS. 
2O5) 
WANTED 
TO RENT 
2 or 3 harm. houle with 
basement and flreplEce 
preferred. Must be clean 
with 1 or 3 steps to front door. 
Call A.F. Williams at 567. 
4191 collect. (¢30.~S) 
t .i 
URGENTLY REQUIRED. 
3 bedroom house to rent by 
responsible Working famlly. 
Phone 03S4103 (l~-2~s) 
Single buslnsseman requires 
accommodation [furnished 
or unfucn!mhM) ImmMiately 
In Terrace area. Phone 
Grslg at 635-6231 or 635.9151, 
room 373 evenings. {c5.21S) 
Wantedto Rent: 2 or 3 BR 
home In downtown or bench 
area by Oct. 1 or the 151h the 
latest. References If 
required. Ph 635.2694, 63S. 
9970, 635-6295 during tha day. 
(p5.21S) 
House with garage requIrM 
as soon ae possible by couple 
with no children or pete. 
References available. Phone 
~18.1003. (cffn.4.9.79) 
'77 Honda Civic. Low 
mileage. Exc. Cond. $3200. 
Ph 635.7950 or 635.5370. (p$. 
215) 
floor. Air conditi0ned, 
Located st 4623 Lakelsa Ave. 
Phone 635.2552. (ctfn.4-9.79) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
turing space avallahle Ira. 
mediately. 3100 sq. ft. 
Downtown Iooatlon. Phone 
635.7840. (ctfn.4.9.79) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford Cyclone 
2 door H.T. Beet offer takeso I 
• Ph ~-2152 after 5 pm. (pS- 
21S) 
1973 Brown New Yorker. 
Excellent condition. Only 
46,000 miles. All options. Ph 
635-3051after 2 pm. (c5.21S) 
1979 Monte Carlo. Sun roof, 
etc. All options except air 
condltlonlng. Pd. $9500. 7.500 
miles. Ph 635.9191 days. 635- 
6447 evenings. Ask for Don.' 
' (c5-21S) 
'69 Cortlna $100 as Is. '63 
Ford Van $700 OBO. Ph 6.12. 
3460 (c7.20S) .
$100-t- filing foes 
• 1977 Oldsmoblle Regency 98 'We prepare your dlvorce 
for sale. Phone 63~.363S (c3. 20s) papers over the phone, fast. 
For more Intormaflon call 
THE LAW SHOPPE of JACK 
1969 Ford XL.$00, 4 door D. JAMES, M.B.A., LI.B 
auto, In good runnlng con. TOLL FREE 112-e00.~63.3035 
dltlon. $500 Phone 635-4798 (In Vancouver area call 687. 
(pS.2~) 2~4i). 
Mastercharge 
For Sale: 1964 Ford Falcon, (Atfn-thurs..20-09-79) 
good runnlng condltlun. 
Asklng $350 Phone 638.1886 
(p5-265) 
1970 2.dr. Datsun 4 spd. $250 
FIRM. Phone 63.5-2154 or 635. 
7144. Askfer Mike. (cftn.sff) 
10 acres old Lakolse Lake 
Road. Near Williams Creek. 1965 Porlslenne 4 door. Exc. 
~8,000Phene635-7950or~15. body condtlon. Good run. .70 (___. 205__) 
For Sale. view pr pe ty .o  r V W.. ststlon wagon. New 
Five acres bench property engine. Body In exc. cond. 
with 500 feet of frontage Snow tires. $1795. Ph 632-7718 
overlooking Terrace. Legal 
description: Lot 1 Range 5 
Plan to 01. D.L.. 903. Written 
offers will be considered. 
Highest or any other offers 
will not necessarily be ac. 
cepted. P.O. Bpx 246, 
Torreca, B.C.' "(CS-20S) h', ' ' 
" " l ' ' "  ' '  I 
'~ | , . "  
FOR SALE .... , 
160 acrss In'Toptey, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly I 
treed. 111 miles from i
Houston. 2 miles froml 
Sunset Lake. Power, water I 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
S51,500. For more In- 
formation contsct: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
Toptey, B.C. 
• ' o r  - ~ 
.... C.F; Glbsoh ........ 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354975 
',nc.sft) 
For Sale In Thornhlll. A very 
attractive 05'x180' building 
lot with water, power 
nearby. Asking $12,000. Ph 
638.1036 day or night. (c5. 
21S) 
LOT FOR SALE: Exc. large 
lot on 4516 Cedar Cresc. Ideal 
reeldentlal area with 
potential view. 521,000. 
Contact 635.7696. (ctfn.14.9. 
79) 
56. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
~ F~[ i ] . lm. ( i .  1ini~ ~.-;]2" 
located In downtown shop. 
plng centre In Prlnce 
Rupert. Good famlly 
huelness wlth exc. futur~ 
potontlsl. Apply In wrltlng: 
355 . 500 West 2nd Ave., 
Prlnce Rupert, B.C. VSJ 3T6. 
(ci0.20S) 
57, 
AUTOMOBILES 
or632-6476. (C6-22S) 
1974 Dodge Club Cab. Pickup 
31e V8 auto trans., low mlles 
$3.100. Phone 635-4730 (p5- 
245) 
72 Chev SWB Van. New 
radial fires, paint and In- 
sulatod Interior. Phone 635- 
1037 (c4-21s) 
1975 Ford F250 4)(4 350' ve. 
PS, PB complete with 
canopy, 23. channel 8 track 
tape player. Evenings please 
call 435-7517. (cffn.4.9-79) 
For Sale 1977 Dodge Club 
cab 4X4. 77,000 kilometers. 
ton. Ph 638.8443. (c20-IO) 
For Sale: 1976 Cherokee 
wide track, air conditioning. 
Phone ~18-1378 (p5-26s) 
1976 Chevy V~ ton plckup for 
sale. PS, PB, V8 auto. Good 
runnlng condltlon. Phone 
635.4246. (C5-21S) 
1972 Ford 4x4 F.100. $1600. 
Ph 635.4561. (ctfn.17.9.79) 
1975 GMC customized van. 
P.S., P.B., lots of extras. 
Must be seen to be ap- 
preclsted. Phone 635.2154 or 
635.7144. Custom Interlor end 
exterior paint lob. Ask for 
Mike. (nc-stf) 
1974 12x68 Deluxe dlplomat 
moblle home (wlll sell un. 
furnished) 2 Ixlrm., built.In 
chine cahlnet raised living 
roon] w.lmltatlon fireplace. 
Sot up & skirted In local 
trsller park. To view please 
phone 638.8429 evenings or 
635-2318. (c7-20S) 
For Sale: 12x56 foot Knight 
trailer on large lot 115x150 
foot. For further Into please 
(all 635.5~6 or view at 3560 
Newell Avenue. (p20.18o) 
1974 12x68 Glendale mobile 
home. 3 BR plus utlllty. Set 
up and sklrted wlth full deck 
In trailer park. Immaculate 
oondltlon. To view No. 12. 
Timberland Trailer Park or 
phone 638.1953. (c5.21S) 
1974 12)(683 bedroom Estate 
Deluxe. Set up and skirted In 
Sunny Hill Trailer Court with 
k l0  Insulsted porch, 0x2S 
veranda and work and 
storage shod. Nice lawn and 
three flower beds. Phone 635- 
4?98 (p10-20) 
Must sell'. 12x68 Dll~omat 
Mahtle Home~ (Furnished or 
unfurnished). Extras In. 
duded. Set up on treed lot In 
KJtlmet. Phone 632-2585 (c4. 
215) 
For Sale . Fully equlped 
local convenience store with 
living accommodations. 
gore does a good year.round 
turnover. For further In- 
formation contact Box 1214 
care of the Terrace-Kltlmat 
Daily Herald or phone 635- 
3971 (CTFN) 
1963 Chev eel Air. Good 
condition. 1972 Datsun 
Pickup. Radio, canopy, 4 
speed. Phone 635.2243 days, 
635.4385 evonlngs. (p5-21S) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Mercury 
Meteor. Good Cond. $1800 
O~O. Ph: 635.2950 or 638. 
1456. Ask for Ran. (p10-26S) 
1971 Pontiac. Good running 
rendition. Phone 635.6855 In 
the evenings. (c3.215) 
For Sale: 1975 Chev Vega 
Hetchbeck. Must sell. 
Phone 635-2192 or view st 
3308 Phessent Street. (c3. 
Zs) 
1970 Blue Metslllc Mercury 
/~arquls. 6,500 miles. Im- 
maculate. An excellent 
Nghway car. Phone 635-38,16 
after S:30 p.m. (c3.215) 
Tor ies  
p lan  . , 
postal • fo ra  i 
For Sale: 1973 1' Coachman 
Mh wheel. Open to offers. In 
good condltlon. Lots of 
extras. Write Jsck Taylor 
General Delivery; Iskut, 
B.C. V0J 11<0 (p4.215) 
1979.25' travel treller, Air nng S A L E S P E R $ O H  a)ndltlonlng. Sleeps 0, c'-a -*-e 
Excellent condition. Llke 
new. Phone 635.4625 (p5.245) 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The Appllcan(s should be able to meet the 
Conenrvative. government ' 
plans to Frssent lq0slation publ ic and have Bn Interest In sports. 
. early next year to 
For safe permanent hair Parliament o turn the Feet Apply  In person at 4736 Lakelse (Mini 
removal. Ele¢tolysle by office intO' 8 Crown corpo. Mall) or phone 635-5848 for Interview. 
Jackie. Complimentary ration. 
consultation. Phone 635.7963. But postal uulon leader 
(c10-265) JeanClaude Parrot .ea,_,ys he 
,R8--LE ~GAL ~ do.bee it will happen that 
' " " soon, "unless they JUst want ~.:..~..:.~::..~T~:~:<~.~....~....%.~.~.........°.........~...~.~.:.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~...~.~..%..%... 
to do what the Lihera]s did .... 
SKBAUTO SALVAGE DIVORCE Parrot, head d the 23,000. member Canadian Union of 
Po~tai Workers, said in.an .2914 Kalum St .  LTG. 
interview Wedmmiay dmt 
Pmstmaste Genaral John "Th0 hi[psi stock of used truck pnrts 
Fraser already has" can. 
~e~ and .at r~hed.~d, in Iko u0dhwlst" 
the first major meetini he w. to have with REOENT ADDI110NS FOR PARTS 
Chargex 'and sentatives of post~, and 
welcomed, related,slam to di~tms the '75 Jap Ca7 
'75 Bronco '79 CON  "He's going to have to 
start to talk about it if he's 
todoi ' Pu=t said. '77 MI Van '78 Pontiac Win. 
' F raeer said in an intorview 
he hope. f. the cro. '78 F2M Crowonb '78 Chov 4 dr. MINISTRY OF corporation le~islation after 
TRANSPORTATION, Chrktmns -- an aide said 
COMMUN,CAT,O,S '78 Chev Ton '77 Nova 2 dr. AND HIGHWAYS -" ---" , HIG A and that talks with Parrot s ' 
HW YS--TENOERS CI IPW .A~. , . I rMdv-n -  
TomlxanddellvertoPort:  ~'~l~,a; ":'-." " " - "  " : "~:  '78 T,Bird . '7/FordLlll, 
Clements, Queen Charlofle ,, ' ' : ,  ' " . . . . .  We won t follow throuah 
Islands, B.C. 1900 Tonnes of with' the lr.th~vnl,. Ndl~ 
MC 2 (Patch mix'). W'e";I fo-How--~ugh w'~'~ 
1974 Chevelle Mallbu Wegm. 
Good condition. New fires. 
Low mlleege. Asklng 2,500 
or h'ede pickup truck snd 
cash. Phone 638.1825. (p3. 
gle) 
636-2383 
Materlalproducodmuetbe Crewncerporetionwhiebwe ~i | v ln ln l s  . _, ~! 
In accordance with Section think is going to work," 635-3870 Kin or J i l l  
311, Subsection 10 of the Frnaorenid. '-" 
General Specifications for "What we want is a real 
Highway Construction and Crown corporetJea where the 
related clauses In the Special management has the abUlty ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
provisions: and the capaclty to make : ' :~  ..................................... ~' ~:.< ',::i 
Tender openlnodato: Oct management  decisions iliNEEI) EXTRA 0ASl?Ii 02, 1979 st 2 P.M. without government in- 
(File: 51-80-1) terference." 
SEALED TENDERS, on Parrot said CUPW funy 
the forms and In the en- supports that idea. It was work part time 
velopes provided, so- one at the union's major. 
companled by e bid bond or complalnts about he Cro.~- The A&W wi l l  be taking applications 
certified cheque as defined corporation legislation 
In the Instructions to Bid. proposed by the former for 1 kitchen position. 
ders, will be received by the Liberal government. ' " HOURS: 11 a .m. .  2 p.m. 
Ministry of. Transportation, "On one side you would 
Communications and High. have a board of directors DAYS: Mon. .  Fr i .  
ways et 940 Blanshard responsible for ad- 
Stroot,.4th Floor, Victoria, ministering the Crown Ideal for  any person with children In 
B.C. V8W 3E6, unless coq)oration and on the other school. Apply in person at: 
otherwise specified, up to 2 aide you would BHII have a 
p.m. (local Victoria time) on postmaster.general, • a A~,~'W'~ 
the day of the tender deputy pestm~ter-ganerai 
opening, at which time and a secretariat who could 
tenders will be opened In also administer the Crown SKEENAMALL 
public. The lowest or any corporation," Parrot said. 
~%.~5.~%°.%.°`..`.°`..`%*~%`~.`.°..°.~°~.-.°~.~°°.°.~.~.~.`~.~`.`..~°~°~.~.~°~°~.~°~.~°~°~.~.°.....L~.%~.~f` I tender not necassarlly sc- °'It's like two drivers ..................................................... :" . .. .  -'-'-'-'~'.'~':':'-'.'-'.'~':':';'~'~'~..-. 
cepted. 
Tender forms with en- 
ve lopes ,  p lans ,  
specifications, and con. 
dltlons of tender can be 
obtained from the Ministry 
of Transportation, Com. 
munlcatlons and Highways, 
730 West 2nd Avenue, Prince 
Rupert (telephone 624-2121), 
unless otherwise speclfted, 
or from the underslgned for 
the sum of $10, between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. Monday to Frlday, 
except holldays. Postal 
Code: VSJ IH3. 
If avallsble, full.slze 
drawlngs can also be ob- 
talned for an addltlonal $10. 
The Mlnlstry "General 
Speclflcstlons for Hlghway 
Constructlon," to whlch the 
construction of this contract 
shall conform, are also 
avallable for the sum of $I0. 
APPLICABLE. 
Cheques or money orders 
shall be made payable fo the 
Minister of Finance. No such 
purchases are refundable. 
The tender sum Is NOT to 
Include Federal Sales Tax. 
Tender documents ob- 
tainable from Ministry of 
Transportation, Com- 
munications & Highways, ~ 
730 West 2nd Avenue, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. V0J IH3. 
R.G. HARVEY 
Deputy Minister 
Transportation, 
Communications 
and Highways 
(e5-20S) 
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'INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTANT 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Wallls, Scott and Rosario, Chartered Accountants, 
have vecanclsa for oxperlem:M accountants whoso 
dutiN will Include preparation of financial statements 
end Income tax returns. 
• Renwneratlon offeredwlllbeltfrecftveend I cludes 
medlcal, dentsl and group Insurancepisns, Relocation 
~sistsnce Is avallablo. 
Intorcetnd sl~llcento contact: 
SCOTT 
' WALLIS, SCOTT, ROSARIO 
309 Rupert Square 
500 2nd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. V0J 31"6 
Phone (~04)627.1~71 
PUBLIO NOTIOE 
TO BOATING 
To effect cunelructlm of a pipeline It will be 
mcosenry to obstruct the north ch~nal of the Skesna 
River from a print 1,000 feet upatrum of the east 
heunclory of lot 40~ to e point 5A00 feet upstream of the 
east boondery'of lot 4808C.R.5. Thb Is approxlma~y 
31 allen west of Terrace, B.C. and Is In the general 
area of the Salvus CNR siding end Is 2.46 miles up- 
stream from the confluence of the Kalelcks and Skeena 
Rivers. Rlwr traffic Is advised to avoid the north 
chinese If 81 eli IMMelblo and to c0ntect the power 
large (DELTA TRANSPORTER)v~ich Is In at. 
tmdenm at the aide. 
Tbe obstruction will be a IW' cable spanning the 
river. It will range In Might from 2 feat to 12 feet above 
the water. There will also be a 12" discharge line 
p'olectlng from thesouth bank In a northerly direction. 
This closure Is In el/act SEPTF.MBER 34 . OC- 
TOBER ~4, 11~9. 
% y" " • i:" LORAM INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
NOTIOE OF ROAD |LOSURE 
Notice Is given pursuant o Section eleven (1) of the 
Highways Act that portion of Gtonara Street created by 
Sulxllvlslon under the Land Registry Act described as: 
Commencing et the ssuthoesternly corner of Lot 10 of 
Block one, District Lot eleven, Plan 975, Caselar 
District thence east for forty feat, thence north for 
forth feet, thence west for forty feet, Intersecting on the 
eastornly boundary of Lot 10, Black one, District Lot 
eleven, Plan 975. Cessler District It hereby discos. 
tlnued and cl~ed as a public hlghwsy. 
This section Is clmled so that the Stlklne River Song 
and General Store Ltd., Telegraph Creek, S.C. can use 
this area for Commercial Purposes. 
.The Honourahle, 
.... A~y,~ r~zo~( 
. . . . . . . .  " Mlnlete~,' of:Trensportatlon;~: 
Communlco.tlons, and Highways 
HAY FOR SALE 
$2.85 per bale. Mln. delivery 
40 bales. Hlgh alfalfa con. 
tent. Can be seen at 3347 
Kofoed Dr. (p-7,13,14,20SI. 
O . . e - - .  
However, Parrot said if 
Fraser hopes to get approval ~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  =========================================================================================================================== from IX)St office unlonn, he ;x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;:.': 
had better'devote more time :::: * :i;~ 
to the Issue. ~:~: LOGS FOR SaLE ~ ~ ~ Bui ld ings  Corporat ion  I 
The other unions are the ;~:i " i~i 
, :~:. , .... Invitat ion to Tender Letter Carriers Union of .... A - - l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
Canada the Dnh. .  ~ . . . , .~  i:., pp ~f l . .  ~a. O~Y U.~.. ~euar :,aw ..~:, 
~nce o[~a 'da 'a '~ ' t l~  ~ Logs. Total Volume 1807.2cu. meters, i i i i  SEALED TENDERS, MARKED "REPLACE 
lntematinnaiBrotherhoudof :~! ' Log average 1.22 cu.m. ~ .. SIDEWALK, ,,CORRECTIONAL CENTRE, 
Electrical Worker.. !:~ TERRACE,  B.C.. .:."ii TERRACE, B.C. , will be received up to 3:00 p.m. 
Octobor 3rd, 1t~, aM those evallelds at that time will 
",Asunio, s.wehav.e, alreed "~!! Further  details for inspection wil l  be ~i.~ beopanedlnpubtlcatarOKelthAvenue, Terraca, B.C. 
• we re net goulg tO O18Clle8 a :'.': mmnllafl ~n r~nnc4  kl* ":~ ;-" ~rq -  . . . . . . . . .  "! . . . .  r .... ~ 1K7. Crown corporation In- .:. ~:4. 
dividnslly, but en a group," :i~ " ignlau MI~AM T I l | l l lU l l  i~i~ 
Parrot saM. The Canadian ; . ! :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .n .ww i~:i Tender documents may be oMelned at the above ed. 
Labor Congress also would i'i = :::: orou. 
. . . . . .  :.. 601 HOB Granville 8t. :.: ne lnvoivou m any umm. .:~ :::: 
While Fraser said union- ~;.~ Vanoouvor. B.01 ~ii: TenderameyhevJewMatAmalgemstedConetructjon 
government discussions ;:~ " ' ,;:,;i .A~.datim:M75 Q~k Streat, Vencouver, B.C.; Bulkisy 
have been taking place, :.'%.~ YON 3H4 ~:~: vaIISy-Lid(. OlStd~ CoeefrgcflonAsso¢istioe, 4124 
Parrot enldFreaer has only i:~: . :~:! I~eilway Awnoe, ||mllber~ B.Cd PrMca Rupert 
had one get-acquainted :.":~ (11~ 7$1hllSEB .~: Comfructlon Asendatlen, No& . 222 Third Avecue 
meeting with him and had i:!; " - - ' "  . . . . . . .  :ii W UtLPrince Rupert, B.C.; PrJnca Oesrge Con. 
cancelled an appointment i~L-... .... • . . . . . . . . .  ... ~! sTruai0n Amlodatlen, 3851 . Il ls Avenue, Prince 
for talks scheduled Sept. 12. ' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Oeeqle, a.Cd Terrace . Kltlmet Cenotr~ctlon 
Parrot enid the cancelled 
meeting and s feellni that 
the government is nellecting 
postal matters has both 
disappoint .ed end concerned 
CUPS. 
CUPW has repeatediy 
asked that the post office he 
turned into a Crown cor- 
poration, mainly because it 
would put workers under the 
Canada Labor Cede, sLm- 
plity bargain end extend the 
ability of both aides to 
negotiate. / 
l~egotlable items, are rb -  
stricted by the Public Set, 
vice Staff Relations Act and 
the federal treasury .board 
acts as management 
representative. 
Parrot expressed seep- 
ticism about he government 
attitude toward a Crown 
corporation, saying no 
changes have'taken place in 
the Fast office since the 
C~at ives  took office.. 
Fish contain poison 
by the World Health 
Organization. 
The organization otes, 
however, that it is per- 
misaible to eat fish with 
higher DDT levels ff done 
infrequently. 
Malr said he has no in. 
tenUon of closing the lake to 
fishing, but said that fish 
caught here should not he 
eaten more than once a 
week. 
He said the DDT in the 
lake comes from the run-~ 
from ap~£.ulturai l nd. 
VICTORIA (CP) --  EatLng 
fish cauaht in Kalamalka 
Lake near Vernon, B.C., 
Needed 
lmmedlaUdy_: 
COPY 
TYPIST 
This is a permanent full time 
position. Fast and noeurate 
t/ping is a neoeosit/. 
Exeollent fringe benefits. 
Please phone for an appointment 
mud I1pini Iosh 
TEIII| k(:l':.ht'l'l ~1 Vf 
dally herald 
636.6367 
.:.~:..:::~:::::~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~.:::::::::::::~::~..:::::::::::~:~:~:.~.~./~.~<~.~:~:~4:~ 
may be Injurloue to the 
3 bdrm. trailer 12x61 plus health ff done too often, 
0x40 IneY shack. Finished. Environment Minister Rate 
Asking $7,500 usa. Ph 635. Malr warned Wednesday. 
s',61 for appolntment to vlew. Malr said the latest tests 
(p10.24S) show the average con- 
centration of DDT in the 
flesh of lake trout found in 
For Sale: 1970 14x70 Manco Kalemallm Lake is nine 
mobile home, unfurnished, parts per million or almost 
set up and skirted In local double the five-parts-per- 
trailer park. Phone 635.9735. million standard for com- 
(CtM.4-9.79) merclally-prepared fish set 
Alm cisHen, 4trj1 Kelfll Avenue, Tefface, D.C. 
Tenders must be film on the forms provided, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
F.nqulrlos may be directed to the Building Manager, 
K.L. Eastman, 41~7 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
1K7,. telephone iN . l i f t  or Technical Services 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolf, 2275 Qulnn Street, Prime 
George, B.C. V:tN 2X4, telephone 54,1411|1. . 
British Columbia 
Bui ld ings  Corporat ion  
Invitat ion to Tender 
SEALED TENDERS, MARKED "CONSTRUCT NEW 
SNOW ROOF, MEZlADIN LAKE, B.C.", will be 
received up to 3:00 p.m. October 3rd, 1979, and these 
wallable at that time will be opened In public at 4e27 
Katlh Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V0G 1KT. 
Tender documents may be obtained at the shove ad. 
~eu. 
Tenders may be vlewnd at Amalllenntod Cemtrm:tlen 
Assodaflm, 2475 ask Street, Vansem~lr, S.C.i Bvikiay 
Valtoy. Lskm Dbtdd C4matrecthm Assecisnen, 4124 
RellVmy Aroma, Smltllm~ l.C.a Prince Rupert 
Coestructlon Ammdeflee, No.t.l~ TMrd Avenue West, 
Prbm Rupert, D.C.; Prince Oeorge Construction 
Ameddea, Nat. 1Ell Avenue, Prince Oeaqle, S.C.; 
Terrace. Kiflnwt Comtrvctlm Meadeltlm, aS1 IGath 
Avenue, Terrace, LC. 
Tenders must be filed oll ttw forms provided, In sealed, 
' clHrly marked envelo¢~l. 
Enqulriss may be dlreotM to the Building Manager, 
K.L. Eastman, 4M7 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V|G 
IKT, telephone 638.1191 or Technical Services 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolf, 2275 Qulnn Street, Prince 
ge, B.C. V2N 2X& telophene M~41|1. 
I 
Eli 
t 
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SPORTS 
Hockey coaches get course 
Minor hockey coaches 
in the Terrace-Kflimat 
area get their first 
dmnce to get ready for 
the new B.C. Amateur 
Ha c key regulations 
regard ing  coaching 
certificates at the end of 
September. 
Coaches who do not 
have up to  level three 
coaching cert i f ication 
can obtain this during a 
three-day level three 
clinic at Kitimat's Mount 
El izabeth High School 
starting Friday, ..Sept. 
28. 
Although provincial co- 
ordinator .Dave Andrews 
will be conducting 
basically a level three 
SeBsion, coaches without 
levels one and two will 
also be allowed to attend. 
Later in the season, a 
level one and two clinic 
will be held and those who 
at t~d this month's clinic 
as well will automatically 
be credi ted as Level 
Three coaches. 
Kitimat minor hockey 
president Pete Rtmions 
said the clinic fee of $I0 
per coach will be paid by 
their association. It 's 
expected that the same 
agreement  will be in 
effect for any Terrace 
coaches attending a t  
Kitimat. 
The new regulat ion 
governing certification 
won't come into action for 
two years, but all coaches 
are being urged to get 
their certification while 
the. opportunity existB, 
The K i t imat  cl inic 
starts at 8 p.m, on the 
28th in room 506 at the 
hlgh school. It runs on 
the Saturday and Sunday, 
as well at times to be 
announced. 
Terrace Timbermen select four 
By DON SCHAFFER representat ives in the and have got the team 
Herald Staff Writer Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  down ~a sizewhich they 
Hockey League, have will carry through the 
The Terrace Tim- made the initial cuts on first exhibition games at 
b e r m e n ,  1 o c a I their preliminary roster, least, according to 
TERRACE 
New skating coach 
By DON SCHAFFER 
Herald Staff Writer 
The Terrace Figure 
Skating' Club has a new 
coach, fresh from Toronto. 
Her name is Dawn Nairn, 
and this is her first year 
coaching professionally. 
Nairn just arrived in 
Terrace last Thursday, and 
she is already teaching. 
Although she ban not 
coached professionally 
before, she put in two years 
of voluntary coaching in 
Toronto before coming here. 
She likes the town so far, 
especially the relaxed at- 
mesphere. 'It's a lot dlf- 
ferent here than Toronto," 
she said. "Everyone here 
seems to take their time, but 
in Toronto they're all 
rushing around." 
Nairn will be coaching 
local skaters in the firsl five 
levels of figures, among 
other skills. There are eight 
levels of figures, and she is 
qualified to coach all of 
them, however there are no 
skaters here in the upper 
ukill brackets. Nairn said 
that she hopes to be around 
long enough to see the levels 
go thst high, but that that is 
up to the management of the 
club. 
'Td like to stay and help 
build a really good club," she 
said, "but that depends on 
whether the club likes me 
and wants to keep me on, 
We'll see how it works out, 
but I think I'll like it here," 
Nairn herself skated 
competitively for 15 years, 
before stopping two years 
ago. For the first 14, she 
skated in dance pairs, she 
and her partner going to the 
National competitions in 
Vancouver in 1973 and in 
New Brunswick in 1974. In 
1976 she went into singles 
competition for a year, 
before stopping altogether in 
1077. 
"I skated all ' through 
school, but had to stop when I
got out because I had to go to 
work." Nairn said. "In 
school it's easier to practice 
and compete because it's 
easy to get time off from 
classes. When you start 
work, you sort of have to 
besthere or else you won't he 
working long." 
In uther figure-skating 
news, the dub would like to 
announce several of its 
members Bccompllshments 
from the summer. Veronica 
Lowrie advanced past the 
fourth figure, and Veronica 
and her brother Rick 
qualified for competition i
novice dance and variation 
dance, Donna ,Leesard also 
advanced past fourth figure, 
and passed three of her four 
gold dance tests. She 
therefore only has one dance 
left to pass before she has 
achieved the highest level of 
skill in the national program 
of skating instruction, This is 
an impressive advancement 
for a summer's work. 
Debbie Badge passed her 
senior bronze dance test his 
summer, and Chris Chicoine 
preesive advancement in
skill for such a short period 
of time. 
Further egls.tr, arian iB still 
being accepted by the club. 
If you wish to register, or 
register your youngster, call 
Smrlene Butler at 635-5338. 
general  manager Norm 
Zloldikovits 
Coach Dale Kuslmer 
hopes to build a tough, 
disciplined team from 
this year's recruits, and 
is optimistic about the 
coming season. 
He introduced four of 
the members of the new 
tea m, two holdovers from 
last year  and two 
newcomers. 
Grant Casper, a 27- 
year-rid defenceman, is a 
second-year Timbennan. 
Orignally from Van- 
couver, he played junior 
hockey with New 
Westminister. He works 
for CP  Air, and was 
Skater 
i s  an 
envoy 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. 
(AP) -- Susanna Driano is a 
one-woman United Nations. 
The 22.year-old native of 
SeatUe is skating for Italy at 
the Flaming Lea~}es in- 
vitational figure skating 
meet this week under the 
watchful eye of her 
Canadian-born mother. 
Driano moved to Milan 
after being shut dilt bit 
naUonal compeilUon in this 
country by a strong slats in 
her Pacific Coast region She 
hopes the tournament can he 
the start of a long mad back. 
"Skating is pretty much an 
individual sport," she said 
when asked if her change of 
allegiances was well 
received. "I got a little 
ribbing from the Americans 
at first." 
Driano said she wag 
nervous about he switch at 
first, even though Dlanne De 
Leauw had earlier skated for 
the Netherlands when she 
found the going too steep in 
the Pacific C~st region 
Dawn Nairn where De Leeuw grew up. 
Photo by Don Schatter But Driano won the 1974 
Italian national cham- 
piomhips and scured so weU New gym meet inintornstionaleompetitions 
that Italy was awarded an 
extra entry for ber in future 
EDMONTON (CP) --  The 
Pacific Rim gymnastics 
competition, a financial flop 
here last May, has been 
replaced by the Pacific 
championships, which begin 
in Honolulu Oct. I and go on 
tour to Portland, Seattle and 
Edmonton, before winding 
up Bt Vancouver Oct. 11. 
The meet brings together 
teams of three men Bnd 
three women each from 
Canada, the United States, 
Japan, China, Australia, 
New Zealand and Mexico. 
Sponsors hope the meet 
will eventually rival the 
European championships In 
stature, 
Canada is hoot o the World • 
Cup of gymnastics nekt year 
and there was talk at a neWB 
conference Tuesday the 
competitions. 
World Cup might be awarded Canadian entries in the 
to Edmonton if a good crowd women's competition are no. 
shows up for the Pacific tional champion Janet 
meet, Morrisey of Ottawa and 
The travelling competition 
hoB been organized in part 
by the U.S. and Canadian 
Gymnastics Federations, 
but Twentieth Century Fox 
Sports will underwrite the 
costs. 
Heather Kemkaran of 
Toronto. 
Also on the Canadian team 
are national dance sham. 
pions Lorna Wtghton of 
Toronto and John DowdinB 
of Oakville, Ont.; thB third. 
Owes Walstmm of Vie- ranked dance team of M~'ie 
torso, the old man of the McNeil and Bob McCall of 
Canadian team at 28, said Halifax and the pairs entry 
the meet will be useful in of Rebecca Gough and Mark 
preparing for the world Rowsom of Cambridge, Ont. 
championships inDecember 
and the 1980 Olympics in 
Moscow. 
"It'll be good leading up to 
the world championships in
Fort Worth, Tex., and the 
Olympics, It'll be a really 
good meet," 
passed his first figure and 
his preliminary dance. 
Sandra HisJop passed her .  for life blues dance, and Ken Brinksc achieved his Junior. 
bronze dance, h junior 
bronze freeskate and his first 
figure, This is also an ira- 
friends 
Another pairs entry --  
Lorrl Baler of Mitchell, Ont., 
and Lloyd Elsler of Sasforth, 
Ont. -- dropped out when 
Baler suffered a pulled 
hamstring last week. 
Gary Beacom of Toronto is 
the only Canadian men's 
entry 
The Canadian 
Red Cross 
SocietY 
t ransferred here last  
year. 
Lance Legouffe, 20, 
works in the S~eena Hotel 
Pub and is originally from 
Merritt. He moved here 
six years ago to play 
hockey and was a for- 
ward  on last  year ' s  
Timbermen as well. 
remained two games ahead 
of Moat.real Expos in the 
National League East 
pennant race as both teams 
won the openers of twinight 
doubleheaders Wednesday 
night. 
Pittsburgh l'allicd for 
three runs in the eighth in- 
sing and five in the ninth to 
post a 9-6 victory over 
Philadelphia Phillies. 
Manny Sanguillen's two- 
run triple broke a 6-6 tie in 
the ninth after Dave Parker 
had opened the inning with a 
double, Willie Stargell 
singled him in and wan 
replacBd by pinch-runner 
Matt Alexander. 
Alexander stole second, 
moved to third on a gmun. 
dout and scored on Bill 
Madlnck's single. Ed Oft 
walked, Phil Garner flied out 
and Sangulllen hit for winner 
Kent Tekulve, 10-7, driving 
his triple. HB later scored on 
a throwing error by Mike 
Schmidt. 
Meanwhile in New York, 
Tony Perex drove in a pair of 
runs and scored another and 
Ross Grinmley pinkeq up his 
first victory since June 26 aB 
the Expos defeated New 
York. Mete 3-1 in the first 
game of their NL 
doubleheader. 
Perez drove in a run in the 
first with a double to right 
and another in the fifth with 
a boancL,~ single that Mets 
third baseman Alex Trevino 
• could not handle, He singled 
and later scored in the 
seventh on EIIIB Valentine'B 
Gerry Lamming,  a double-play grounder. 
goalie, is a new member Schmidt'a seventh-inning 
of the team, just up from grandslam had given thBa a 
the commercial league. 6-o setback behind the four- 
He is 25 years old, workB hit pitching of Ross 
at  Exper t  Steel, and Baumgarten. 
comes from McBride. Meanwhile in the 
Joe Smoley, 23, i s 'a  American League, Texas 
forward as well. A home- Rangers stopped Oakland 
town boy, he has played A'g 9.4 with a six.run third 
all his hockey in Terrace. ' inning in which 12.Rangers 
came to bat. 
This is his first year with Bob Stanley toued a three- 
the T imbermen.  He hit shutout and Butch 
works at Butle Masonry. Hobllon paced an 13-hit 
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Pirates stay ,ahead 
P i t t sburgh  P i ra tes  Boston attack with a pair of Tigers defeated the OrlolBS, 
.doubles and three RBI as the 5-0. 
Red Sex blanked Toronto ElsewherB in the 
Blue Jays 8-0. Amer ican  League,  
Tommy John earned hiB California A'ngles battled 
19th victory with 82-3 innings Kansas City Royals and 
of three.hit ball and Reggie. Milwaukee Brewers played 
Jackson hit his 26th home Seattle Mariners. 
KING 
(NBC)  
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Burnett 
News 
Cont'd 
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Days 
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Movie 
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Muppet 
Show 
King of 
Kensington 
Thursday 
Night 
Movie 
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By 
Natural 
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Netlonal 
Night 
Final 
P.M. 
Kolak 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Mister 
Dressup 
Friendly 
Giant 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
News 
Cont'd 
Carol 
Burnett 
Today 
From 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The Edge 
Of Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Bob 
!McLean 
Show 
Cont'd 
The 
Fllntstonas 
All In 
The Family 
run as New York Yankees 
nipped Cleveland Indians 2- 
0. 
Detroit's Steve Kemp 
drove ina run and scored one 
and Jack Morris chocked 
Baltimore on tour hits as the 
Late National League 
games included Atlanta 
Braves at Houston Astro11, 
Cincinnati Reds at San Diego 
Padres and San Francisco 
Giants at Lc'~ Angeles 
Dodgers. 
PE""ANT [ ¸ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
l i l t  
W L Pd. OIL 
PlttobWoh 91 59 .407- 
,Montreal 89 59 A01 1 
St. LOUll 79 71 .527 12 
Phllsd.lphla 79 73 .S211 13 
Chicago 77 74 .S111 141,~ 
New York $6 93 .375 34:~ 
West 
Cincinnstl 85 66 .~d4 
• Houston 83 611 .aS0 2~ 
Lsa Anllolsa 74 78 .~17 13 
San FrlncllCO ~I 05 .444 llVs 
San Dtsgo 63 89 .414 23 
Atlanta 60 90 .400 25 
Wednlldly RIIUIII  
Montreal 3.4 New York 1.1 
Plttohurgh 9-5 Philadelphia 6-
6 
St. Louis 6-11 Chicago 3.3 
Atlanta 6 Houston 5 
Cincinnati 3 Son Dingo 3 
Los Anlleles 7 San Fr.nclKo 
2 
Todly*s Games 
Pittsburgh at Phllad~phla 
Montreal at New York 2N 
Chicago at at.Louis N 
Atlanta st Houston N 
Cincinnati at San Diego N 
San FrenCllco ot Los Angeles 
N 
"r Fr d ly  o iml l  
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Momrsal at Philadelphia N 
St. Louls at Now York N. 
Clnclnnatl at Houlton N 
Los Angeles atSan nllgo N 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New High 
Rollers 
Wheel of 
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Cont'd 
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Movie 
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Cont'd 
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l i l t  
W L Pal. OBL 
Baltimore 911 52.653 - -  
Milwaukee 119 62 .5B9 91/= 
Boston 115 65.567 13 
New York 81 69 ,$40 17 
Detroit e2 70 .$39 17 
Cleveland 77 14 .510 22 
Toronto 50 102 .329 49 
Welt 
California 112 70.539 - -  
Kansas City SO 12 .S26 11 
Minnesota 78 74 .Sl3 4 
T.xas 77 76 .503 5V3 
Chicago 67 04 .,M4 14~ 
Seattle 63 89 .414 19 
Oakland S3 101 .3411 30~ 
Wodneadsy Results 
Basra, 11 Toronto 0 
ChIcallo 5 Mlmesota 11 
Texas 9 Oakland 4 . 
New York 2 Clay.land 0 
Detroit 5 Baltimore 11 
Kansas City 6 California 4 
MIIwaukos at Seattle N 
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